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an
Sign up to take a cop to lunch on March
22, 1993. Call (909) 620-6070 to make a
reservation.

W. North High School in Riverside
wins CIF championships
B-3

CSUSB starts construction on new 5,000
seat arena designed by the same architect
as the Forum in Inglewood.
Page B-3
Thursday, March 11, 1993

P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 (909) 682-6070-SanBernardino (909) 889-0506

Pryor To Leave Riverside

T HEY HAVE A DREAM Wi II ie Dissed By
Local White Group
Commentary by Waunldl
Changamlle

Wendell Pryor the highest
ranking African American for
the City of Riverside, will be
leaving his position
as
Personnel Director on April 2,
1993.
He resigned to take the position as General Manager Civil
SeIVice San Francisco.
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,ALL MALE FASHION
'SHOW
The National Council of
Negro Women Riverside
Section will be sponsoring their
2nd Annual All Male Fashion
Show and Dance to be held
:Sunday, March 21, 1993 at 6:00
·pm. The location will be March
Air Force Base NCO Club. Hors
d 'oeuvres will be served from
(j;OO_µlll LU

7;00 pm.

Donations are $15.00 and
tickets must be purchased in
advance. For ticket information

contact Janniece Kelker at (909)
792-7603.

Ad Agencies Lag Behind
In Hiring Blacks
Advertising agencies continue to lag behind many other
businesses in recruiting, training
and promoting AfricanAmericans according to a report
by Black Enterprise Magazine.
Only 2.1 percent of managers
and professionals in advertising,
marketing and public relations
are African-American.
African- Americans hold
only 5.2 percent of all ad agency jobs, a significant proportion
bf which are clerical and secretarial positions.
. Bob Spofford, director of
strategic planning at ad firm
BBDO Los Angeles, said one
problem is that compared with
other disciplines, advertising
doesn't attract as many minorities.
Bob Spafford's address is:
BBDO, 10960 Wilshire Blvd.•
16th Floor, Los Angeles CA
90024, 310-444-4500 or Fax at
310-312-1497 - Editor
WIDER
COMPLETION
CEREMONY TO BE HELD

Wider Opportunities Training
Center located at 1860 Chicago,
Suite 13 will hold their first
competition ceremony on
March 11, 1993 at 6 PM in the
Landis Auditorium on the
Riverside Community College
Campus. A reception will
immediately follow.
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Africans. Speaker Brown and
Assemblyman Baca were also
, The Black Voice was not treated rudely.
The "Eye On The Economy
Invited. Speaker Willie Brown
and Assemblyman Joe Baca Summit" more appropriately
were dis-respected and other resembled a South African
Blacks were not allowed to power sharing summit.
Willie Brown, Speaker of the
speak to the Gove.rnor.
House
of
• Representpeaker of ·
atives, the only
the House .
Black
guest,
Willie f::
clearly
reflectBrown
and
ed the character
Governor Pete •
of
Nelson
Wtlson were the
Mandela
repreguests of honor
senting
the
at an economic
poor.
seminar held by
The leaderthe
Inland
ship
of the
Empire
Republican
Economic
caucus clearly
Partnership at
acted as Bota
~e Mi.ssion. Inn State of Csllfornla Speaker of and De Klerk
m R1vers1de,
The House WI/Ile Brown
members of
last Friday.
South Africa's ruling minority
African-Americans were not representing an apartheid menonly out numbered but were tality.
treated as if we were in South
See Callfornla Apartheid on 8-6
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Jhlrty-~ri~j~paJ•,.hlgh ;;J~h~('.Jun!Or!i)Yerehorj]r~-~·-_recently\~Y the McDo,nald's Operator~:
Assocfatlol)'.;lo tSouttijfr{;~jlfqrrila afthe ~lxth .~ripual "Blac~Blstory Makers _o f Tomorro~
afrifiii,l>ci[othyi, Chihe$1,erfB~yl)l90. Stud_~ rts .Po~sessl_ng . outstanding
i"ieJiciership~ffchaf~ct~r ancisclfofastlc a~llitles were recognized for t heir essays on "How I Plan
''to Make an Impact on Black History/' The top 12 received $1;000 college s~holarshlps fro~
the southern California Ronald McDonald Children's Charities and Don Bailey, McDonald s
;franchi~ee." t3Jcture~ .~';re (I to_~ ~r~; ~c,1lley; La Keish_a Oliso":( March Moun~ain ~igh School;
}tihdrea'.Shlelds, Ramon:a High SctlOO!i' Kamala Gray, Nor:th •Jilgh School, Prat IS Boyd Jr.,
i Polytectiillc,Hlgh $choo!; and ·Pat _
H~rper, McDonald'S•'franchls,ee.
.
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Fighting Crime With The Ex-Chief
that rst imp ssed him," espe·a11y the way he had related to
some
of the young men hanging
he police chief's job is
out
at
a bowling alley,"
under daily scrutiny.
Richardson.
"Riverside's charter calls
That made the chief first
for a check and balance" said
Riverside ex-police chief
decide to be in law enforceLinford "Sonny" Richardson.
ment; more specifically, a juveThe chief is at the whims of
nile detective.
the City Manager, who is John
He then rose through the
ranks until July 11, 1983, when
Homes at the present time.
Richardson said, "There was
he was named the 18th hief of
a chief that was quite unpopular
Police of Riverside, re lacing
with the community and the Linford "Sonny" Richardson
Vick Jones.
police force. The city council at
Vick Jones left the d partthat time wanted the City
Born in Glendale, California ment because of pressure over
Manager Dan Stone to fire the Richardson spent his early years the controversy of the mi anpolice chief, Fred Ferguson, at in San Diego. His family dling of funds at the Mis ion
Inn by Doug Shackelton, ho
moved to Riverside in 1957.
that time."
was later exonera ed.
Stone refused to fire
After his brief ·shim so the city council
tory of him and e
fired Dan Stone.
department we began
Then the city council
"I was a beach bum and
the question and
hired a new manager
answer session, ·
and he fired Ferguson.
quite rebellious as a
QUESTION: Crime
Riverside is unlike
youngster"
said
ex-police
chief
in
the 90s: Crime is
Los Angeles when
on
the rise. Name the
Darryl Gates was chief.
differences
in crime in
He was the only chief in Linford "Sonny" Richardson.
the country that had
the early 80s in comcivil service protection.
parison to the late
80s, early 90s.
All other chiefs are
ANSWER: Drugs have
appointed and are 'at will
employees'. "The city manager
He attended and graduated become less a problem. We can
appointed me and could have from Poly High in 1960. He only hope to slow it down at
fired me", said Chief received his AA Degree in best. More violent crimes, ranRichardson. The city manager is Police Science from RCC in dom violence, car jacking, bank
take overs, and commando style
accountable to the city council 1971.
and the city council is accountHis BA Degree was earned crimes from gangs are prevaable to the people.
in Sociology from California lent.
a. Yes, crime is up 1.7% from
In Los Angeles in the 40's Baptist College in 1977.
the city was very corrupt. In
He attended California State last year. Property crime is
order to clean up the city, the Polytechnical University in down. Crime of violence is up.
city council created job protec- Pomona, for postgraduate worlc Robbery is up. But domestic
tion for the police chief so that and then enlisted in the United violence is up the highest,
he could only be fired "for States Anny., where he met and because of the economy. It puts
cause". You just couldn't fire married Nancy White in 1961. a lot of pressure on families.
him because you do not like Together they have one daughIn the early 80s cocaine was
ter, Robin.
big in Florida, brought in via the
him.
That's why in Los Angles the
In 1964, after receiving an waterways. The federal govemchief has civil service protec- Honorable Discharge from the m ent began a crackdown on
tion. He worked for the com- Army, he returned to Riverside drugs there and created a big
mission which is appointed by and seIVed on the Riverside Fire influx of drug traffic here from
the mayor and, of course, the Department until 1967 when he Mexico by land,
mayor is elected by the people. joined the Riverside Police
That was in 1984. The drug
He could only be fired by the Department.
market realized California was
commission, and they had to
That was the start of a dream ripe and the drug problem took
show "just cause". That is how come true! I asked Richardson off.
Darryl Gates remained chief what influenced him to become
I deemed it a number one
until he retired.
a police officer.
health problem and created a
Proposition B in LA changed
He reminisced on his early four point strategy with a new
some things and established days in San Diego when he was division to deal strictly with
some controls by the mayor and "a beach bum" and "quite rebel- drug problems.
also term limits," said lious" as a youngster.
We were very aggressive and
Richardson.
It was a motorcycle officer
See Hate Gangs on Page B-6
by Lasha Baker
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Benita Robe.rts Named First
Black JUSD Superintendent

B

enita Roberts was
named superintendent
of the Jurupa Unified
School District on February
22. She will replace Dr. John
P. Wilson who will retire on
June 30th of this year. Roberts
is a 25 year veteran of the
JUSD.
The JUSD board of
trustees announced its unanimous vote after emerging
from a regular board meeting
at midnight on Monday,
February 22nd. .
Roberts, 53, was the assistant superintendent of education . She assumes her new
responsibilities on July 1st.
Mrs. Roberts has served in
her current position since
1988. Prior to her appointment as an assistant superintendent Mrs. Roberts was the
JUSD Director of Instruction.
"I think the board of
trustees made a wonderful
decision," said Dr. Wilson.
"Mrs. Roberts has the experience in curriculum management to lead the district into
the future."

Mrs. Roberts received support from other management
at the district office including
Kent Campbell and Rolin
Edmunds-the other two
assistant superintendents.
Mrs. Roberts', position will
be assumed by Jim Taylor,
currently serving as the
JUSD's
Director
of
Education.
JUSD Board President,
S am Knight, said he was
pleased with the 5-0 vote and
selection of Mrs. Roberts as
the new superintendent. "We
won't miss a beat." he added,
"I support her."
Mrs. Roberts said she does
not have any qualms about
her abilities to run the 10,
000 student, 1,200 employee
district.
Mrs. Roberts lives with her
husband Bob, a Merrill
Lynch stock broker in Indian
Hills. The couple have been
married 32 years.
They have two children, a
son, Edwin, and a daughter,
Joan.
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Issues & Opinions
COMMENTARY• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR•POLITICS
The Black Voice News

lLETTERs To THE EDITOR
DEAR EDITOR,
Three-fourths of the people in the Simi Valley jury had relatives
on the police depanment.
I was called in for jury duty on another case and I was told they
don't want anyone attached to relatives in the police depanment. So
why was the first (Rodney King) trial pe!Illitted? I don't believe in
the destruction of last April in Los Angles, but the jury just was not
fair.
Name held by request.

DEAR MRS. BROWN:
Kaiser Permanente Fontana African American Association is
grateful to you for your contribution of art and other materials
donated to help make Martin Luther King's Day and Black History
Month a success at our facility. This is the first event we have
attempted to present, as We are a fairly new established group at
Fontana. Thanks to you, the exhibits were a top hit and KPFAAA
received many commendations.
Again, we sincerely appreciated your contribution.
Sincerely,
Dorothy Williams, Secretary KPFAAA

LETTER TO THE EDITOR: (Black Voice News)
I am tremendously saddened by the recent TV and newspaper
pictures of a!Illed troops in armored trucks practicing for possible
" warfare" in the streets of Los Angeles. How much more productive if those dollars were utilized to educate and provide jobs for
those same citizens that we prepare to "control"! Instead of pointing guns, we should be extending hands. Instead of blaming, we
should address the roots of the problems, the inequities that precipitate the highly charged emotions.
Two groups of citizens, on separate occasions, each inflicted
merciless beatings on a lone individual. One group is placed on
parole, interviewed by the news media, chauffeured in automobiles, wears suits, writes books, holds news conferences and is permitted to influence public opinion. The other group is refused
parole, kept in jail, shown in chains, and is not permitted to hold
news conferences nor influence public opinion.
Both groups have been accused of perpetrating crimes, in fact,
similar crimes. However, treatment of the accused is dissimilar.
If ALL citizens could truly believe the "with liberty and justice
for ALL", that we recite in the Pledge of Allegiance, prevailed in
our "equal justice under the law" systems, perhaps there would be
no need for the armed preparations.
Residents of the neighborhoods (in every city) that we propose
to patrol with war weapons have repeatedly asked for job training,
jobs, education, economic empowennent and neighborhood control. IF we truly listened and positively reacted to those who "walk
the talk", m;tybe, just maybe, those heathen, violence-loving, ignorant, l azy, good-for-nothing "thugs" would become educated,
prideful, employed contributing citizens of our society.
Sincerely,
Mildred Dalton Henry
San Bernardino, CA

Precious As You Are
Geri's
Corner

.' \
A.\ ~.

Gerl Jones
Precious as you are,
having entered my world,
and being an influence
upon my many moods.
Taking control over my heart,
and erasing the pain withering,
never asking for any return
for your time or patience.
Explain to me my Precious,
what is required of me,
to key into your inner feelings,
to elevate us to another level?
Share with me my Precious,
your inner most fears.
Allow me to draw upon my
strengths,
to carry your burdens.

(One
person
..
_,,can make a
· difference.
:·- -~ Crispus
Attucks did,
· Malcolm X
'_: 'clid, and so
,\_ can you.

Thursda.y, March 11, 1993 . ~
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Fearing the unknown my
Precious,
allow the comfort of my arms,
to shield you from the night,
and the nightmarish beasts
within.
Gaze into my eyes,
seeking the truth do!Illant withing,
speak to my calloused heart,
kissing me gently my Precious.
Precious as you are,
I will be so gently with your
love,
handling it as precious gold,
protecting it as if fragile crystal.
Sensing your fears,
of losing the protection of self
control,
and the realization of the gamble,
let Time be our comfort zone.
Take your time to know me,
lets allow our hearts to sort
feelings,
refine our true identities,
and first be true to ourselves
I'll understand my Precious,
if I'm not what you need.
Precious as you are,
I'm willing to set you free.

Black America's Trojan Horse
"What is the state of Black
America?" I was asked.
"Which one?" I thought to
myself. The one we read about
everyday, being devoured by
poverty, crime and hopelessness
- the so-called underclass?
Or the "integrated" middleclass that lives and works
mostly in the White world
where it invested its human
capital to grow the inhabitants
and their institutions?
Or, perhaps, what the
questioner had in mind was the
old Black America of the civil
rights era when all Black
socioeconomic groups bonded
our resources in a struggle
against an apparent evil and
vowed that we would always be
our brother's and sister's keeper.

Tony Brown's earned
high
wages moved to
Comments
F r a n
e ?
_ _ _ ___, England would

But when
the doors of
.1.i
"integrated"
opportunity ..____
were pried open
by the Black
masses,
the
middle-class
beneficiaries of
p re f e re n c e
p r og ram s
moved in with
t h e i r
socioeconomic
non
Black
peers,
W h a t ' s
wrong
with
that, you ask?
Tony Brown
S up pose
everyone in England who
graduated from college and

C

become a slum,
while France
prospered.
T h a t ' s
precisely what
happened to
Black America
when her most
skilled took
their social and
human capital
and invested it
in non-Black
institutions and
communities.
Technology is
not the only thing that left poor
Blacks behind!

However, those of us who
abandoned our people still use
their address to receive our
affirmative-action payments.
Their painful existence
provides us with our victim
status that qualifies us for ,
guaranteed outcomes.
There's a Trojan Horse
called "integration" sitting right
in the middle of Black America
watching it crumble from
within.
.
Information on the Buy
Freedom 900 Network: 212575-2389.
Tony Brown's Journal TV
series can be seen on your local
public television station, (PBS).
For more information on video
tapes, call (212)575-0876; to
order, call 1-800-524-3552.
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Settl ement In South A frica ~
BY WILLIAM REED

J

ust three years after Nelson
Mandela's release from
prison, he has made a pact
with the White regime that has
raised the eyebrows of many of
America's
anti-apartheid
activists. In mid-February,
Mandela 's African National
Congress (ANC) approved a
plan to let minority parties share
in governing South Africa for
five years after the end of White
monopoly rule.
The agreement, which takes
the country a major step closer
to its first post-apartheid government, is not exactly what
African American group had
envisioned when they held hundreds of protest rallies for
majority rule in South Africa.
The new pact means that e
White minority government of
President F. W. De Klerk, and
the National Party, will stay on
as a junior. partner in running the
country until near the end of the
century.
The fonnula for a five-year
coalition government to develop
the constitution was worked out
by negotiators for the
govemme t and the congress in
January, but delayed in
presenti g it, fearing an uproar
from th se militants who would
regard it as a "sellout." During
past y rs of struggle and racial
divisi , such a power-sharing
agreement was considered an
impossibility. To reach the
acco , ANC President Mandela
had to subdue the militant wing
of his party into letting the
whites share in governing the
country. The stand of the ANC's
militants is supported by many
of America's activists. The ANC
and the National Party, which
has ruled South Africa for
decades, have been bitter
antagonists, and any concept of
sharing executive power with
them remains an anathema to
Blacks. However, ANC leaders
contend that abruptly cutting out
the White minority would leave
civil servants, security forces
and business people embittered
and sow the seeds of a
destructive backlash. Most of
the world's leaders are savoring
the news that South Africa's
most potent political force have
agreed to share power in a
transitional government of
national unity. The U.S.-based

TransAfrica group, and its the agreement is finally enacted
director Randall Robinson, have ' White rule would end with an
made no official statement on election by April 1994 of a 400the agreement.
seat assembl;, the first in which
A spokesman for the ANC, South Africa's 30 million
C r y i L !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! B1a ck s would
Ramaphosa, has
have the vote.
countered the
.
.
The assembly
idea that his
It lS widely assumed would write a
group
is that Mr. Mandela will be new constitution
accommodati~g
chosen by an ANCand serve as the
the
White
i n t e r i m
minority, saying
dominated interim
parliament for a
th e parliament as the next term of five
that
agreement could
years.
The
not be declared
president.
c o u n t r y ' s
as
"power- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ president would
sharing" since
be chosen from
the majority party (the ANC) the most successful party, and
would get its way in most any party that won at least 5
matters. Ramaphosa said that percent of the seats in the new
the objective of the pact is "to parliament would also be
unite our country, to bring about entitled to places in the cabinet.
stability, to ensure that we
It is widely assumed that Mr.
embark on a reconstruction Mandela will be chosen by an
program with other parties." If ANC-dominated
interim

parliament as the next president.
Under the interim plan, the
president would be obliged to
get cabinet approval on major
decisions, that is, two-thirds
approval on certain issues of
fundamental importance.
Everyone, including the
White minority population,
understands that the plan if a
compromise and does not
provide the new president as
much power as De Klerk has
under the present system. Mr.
De Klerk appoints and controls
the cabinet and has no
obligation to weigh the views of
minority parties.
The
power-sharing
compromise will ensure a
consensus-style arrangement for
at least five years, after that the
seven million whites will have
to count on the legal checks and
balances incorporated in a new
constitution for their future.
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The Thinning Line Between Right

And Wrong ~!
by Wendell Talley, Student at Callforlna Baptist College in Riverside
,i
ncreasingly the line between good, proper behavior and wrong, destructive behavior is blurred.
Right and wrong are not presented as such, only as choices to be made by an individual. When )
people like recently ousted New York School Chancellor, Joseph Fernandez, introduces books pro- ;l
moting homosexual lifestyles such as 'Heather Has Two Mommies' and 'Daddy Has A Roommate' to l
first graders the ability of parents to define right and writing for their children obviously under assault. ,:
The truth of value free education is that it does promote values. Unfortunately those values are usu- .:
ally anti-family, anti-religion, and anti-American. You want proof? I challenge any parent reading this :
to go to your local school board and request abstinence be taught in classes dealing with sexuality. Or :
try to intersect the principal of your local elementary school in a book about Heather going to Sunday :
School. You can report back to me on how long it took for you to be dismissed as a simpleton.
,:
The other monster in this gruesome two some is the absurd rhetoric from any of our media appoint- ' :
ed leaders. It is hard to understand why successful, wealthy, Black people ranging from filmmaker ' :
Spike Lee to Urban League President John Jacob choose to spend so much time trying to convince our .:
young people that there is no hope for them in America. There is no question racism is a problem in ',:
America, but when it is constantly thrown in our face as an unbeatable foe, bitterness can set in on ~:
even the youngest mind. The message of "No matter what you do, you '11 never win," is a disservice to .:
young Black people.
·,:
There has never been a generation in our history with the opportunity and economic clout this one ' ::
possesses. How many of you are aware of a study done by the Rain Institute that found 70 percent of '. 1:
Black males earn a middle class income? Where were the Jesse Jackson's and Maxine Waters of the \;
world when news of Blacks reaching income parity with White in Queens, New York was reported? ' :
Why aren't they as energetic i n - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - ·
----- .:, 1
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leaders would do better to show
our children how it is they overcame the odds, than to remind us
of how great the odds ~·
We are now stand mg at the
threshold of the promised land
Dr. King spoke about before his
death. Whether we enter this
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Established in January of 1972
The Black Voice Newspaper Is a weekly publlshed on Thursday by Hardy
I Brown
J

and ~!ates, P.O. Box 1S81, Riverside, CaUromla 92502. We may be

reached In Riverside at (909) 682-6070, 3S85 Main St. Suite 201, Riverside,

91501 and In San Bernardino at (909) 889•0S06, 1583 W. Baseline, San
Bernardino, 92411.
.
.
The Black Voice News sells for SO, per copy. Subscription rate Is $32.33 per
promised land or n_o t will depend year. Out of state subscription Is $37 per year.
largely on our desire to promote
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper or general circulation on July 8, 1974, case
,
the values, skills, and behavior number 108890 by the Superior Court or Riverside County.
'
that lead to success.
Tbe objective or the Black Voice Newspaper Is to communicate Information ·
to all members or the Inland Empire.
Stories publlshed ln the Black Voice Newspaper do not necessarily renect the
policies nor the opinions or the publishers.The Black Voice news Is audited by , 1
the Consumers Paper Vertncatlon Service. We have over 35,000 readers per •

,------------------------=:::::::::::::_-----
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Aslc ForJoltn

week.

The Black Voice News Is also a member or the West Coast Black Publishers, '
As.wclatlon (WCBPA) and the National Newspaper Publlshers Association
~

(NNPA).

We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication.

2900 Adams St., Suite /C110 Riverside
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Dlstrlbutlon .....................................................................................Rickerby Hinds ,- :
Debt Consolidation • Home Improvements
I
~-"S"~a/~.rO'.llb:•
I Photographer..........................................................._ ............................Sam James :
VA Approved
I
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE I Call Now (909) 689-25 r I I Photographer·-·-·------...- ........................................................WWle Bellamy ~,~ :,
DRE Approved Lender
Slow Credit OK
Advertisers should contact Cheryl Brown In Riverside (909) 682-6070 or In Saf! :
L
Offer Valid w/Coupon - .J
.
Bernardino (909) 889.0506.
: :
___________....,;;...__________________;;.;.._;;;;;;;;..:::..:::..:::J'-------------------------.
I

•Rates subject to change.

~;.;
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Woman To Woman 1993
At UCR March 13th
"Woman to Woman 1993:
Living in Balance :
With
Ourselves, Each Other, the
Earth," a conference for women
to explore personal and
planetary change, will be held
from 8:30 am to 4 pm, Saturday,
March 14, in the Commons at
the University of California,
Riverside.
Enrollment, which includes
lunch, costs $30, or $40 after
March 5, for general admission;
$10, or $15 after March 5, for
full time-students with ID.
For more information or
brochures call (909) 787-3337.

£~!:

Display greeted Kaiser members as they walked Emma Rose's Kreatlons
Hassan Accessories.
In the front of the hospital. (Display compliments
of Fred Davis).
A Celebration of Culture Permanente's African-American
Kwanzaa Seven Principles of
African-American Fair was held Association celebrated Black
African American Life, Buffalo
recently at Kaiser Permanente in History Month by exhibiting
Soldier, Great Pyramids, and the
honor of Black History Month.
Black
History
displays
African World Trade Routes.
In keeping with the spirit of throughout the medical center.
Vendors were: Hassan's
Carter C. Woodson,the father of
Displays included: Dr.
Accessories, Institute for Black
Black
History,
Kaiser Martin Luther King Jr.,
Parenting, Inland Empire
Kwanzaa Committee, Emma
Rose's Kreations, African
Enterprise Uganda House of
underarm deodorant products to
African Art, Brown's Books,
OUR
fight body odor, consider antiand Valark's House of Pride.
perspirants. Deodorants alone
BODIES
Valark's House of Pride.
just mask the odor, without necpi
essarily fighting the bacteria that
causes it. Most commercial
anti-perspirants have deodorants
in them, but they also reduce the
amount of perspirants produced
by the body.
Then there are the old fashioned methods that our grandparents found just as effective.
Try dusting yourself with a mixture of one part baking soda to
two parts cornstarch following
your bath. A light sprinkle
under the arms and in the crotch
Dr. Ernest Levister
" sod a I·tseIf 1s
·
..;; "'"•N-,
a reas w1"th b ak mg
-Mk''
·-r%·'~*·
__
· -~"'"' '
,·, · ·•·
Fred Davis, Radiation Dept., Dr. Tlbble,
particularly in warm weather. an effective deodorant. If Y?U : Uganda Houd
of Afrt~n·
Pediatrician professions_I storytellers.
Do your laundry carefully and detect "abnormal" odors, panic- · -.,;;..,.~
, ~~-;;-;,_..;-;..
· ~ ~ - - - - -.....iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii....._ _;.;....._ ~ ~ - ~ - - ~ - , try to stick with natural fibers, ularly in the vaginal area, con- ·
Many Types Of
such as cotton which absorbs suit your doctor for advice.
Stores
the sweat better than synthetics
Dump your emotional fetish
GREAT VARIETY!
and allows your body to breathe with a bottle of simple good
OPEN
•Atrkan Clothes/ Arts
or the sweat to evaporate more hygiene and an appreciation for EVERYDAY!
•Jewelers
easily.
your normal body odor. You
:t~I!':esshoes/
1
What you put in your body is may be surprised your spouse or
A
Boots
M
•Mens & Ladles Cloth Ing
almost as important as what you significant other may prefer the ·
·
-Socks & Lingerie
put on it. Some people with real "scent of a woman".
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
•Baby Clothes
chronically strong body odor
•Toys
may love garlic, onions, curry mail concerning their body but
•Harley Davidson Apparel
regrets that he is unable to
•Luggage
and other spicy dishes.
answer
individual
letters.
You
formerfv
Fontana
Discount
Mart
•Beauty Supplies
Oils from these foods may
1
,Great Gift Ideas
may
direct
your
letters
to
Dr.
9773
Sierra
Ave,
Fontana,
CA
92335
•Brass Items
linger for hours and produce
•And Much More
offensive odors when your body Levister in care of Vojce News,
sweats them out.
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA
UP TO 70%
Vendors Wanted
If you reach for commercial 92502.
FOR LEASING INFORMATION:

SCENT
Dear Dr. Levister: I have
spent a fortune on perfumes,
powders and anti-perspirants
aimed at chasing away body
odor. My husband says I have
an odor fetish. Is there a more
simple approach to handling
body odor? L.C.
Dear L .C.: Americans can
easily wipe out the federal
deficit with the billions we
spend on products to mask body
odor. Too often we choose to
spend $50.00 on a bottie of
Chanel when a $1.50 bottle of
soap will do the job. It seems
that we have an "obsession"
with getting rid of what are in
most cases "normal" body
odors. Europeans do not take as
many baths or showers as
Americans. This is the reason
the French are the leaders in the
production of perfumes.
The accumulation of perspiration and bacteria cause body
odor. Ordinary deodorant or
plain old glycerine soaps usually work. But if you have an
over active body chemistry, you
may need antibacterial soaps to
knock out the bacteria that
thrive on sweat. The areas of
greatest concern are the armpits
and crotch.
Next to your body, you
clothes are the worst offenders,

OF A WOMAN

f

An:

IFQ NT

OFF

CALL (909) 428-0818.

THE RIGHT CUTTING BOARD CAN SAVE YOUR LIFE
QUESTION: What advice
can you provide to consumers
on cutting boards?
· ANSWER; Recent media
reported an unpublished study
by two Wisconsin researchers
which indicates that wooden
cutting boards are safer than
plastic. The researchers purposely contaminated wood and plastic. boards with bacteria and then
tJ1ed fO recover those bacteria
alive, They tested boards made
rom seven different species of
es and four types of plastic.
I Although this research has
not yet been published in a peert,eviewed journal, it is consistent

I

Ho=D~ND

I

)

Eunice WIiiiamson
with the knowledge that plastic

A COMFORTABLE

boards develop microscopic slits
where a cutting knife has penetrated. Bacteria may become
wedged in these spaces and are
somewhat protected from cleaning solutions. With wood,- however, pieces may break off,
exposing bacteria to cleaning .
and sanitizing materials. Tannins I
and other materials in the wood
may also serve as anti-microbial
agents. Commercial food processing operations use stainless
steel cutting surfaces which do
not develop microscopic slits.
Consumers should clean and
sanitize all cutting boards: 1.
Continued on back page

I

1

KITCHEN

DECODRE~NTING
, The kitchen has long been
tlle center of the home, where
we would go to get warm i;nside or out. Many have
~emories of smelling mother's
~aking, drawing us to the
lptchen. Maybe, we remember
,tanding around the stove
watching her work her magic.
erhap~ f?r this reason, when
ntertammg, guests seem to
igrate to the kitchen.
I Consider placing a love seat
~r settee in the kitchen. If space
~s limited, perhaps just an
tccasional chair. Before your
guests arrive, place a few hor
f'oeuvres
on the• table and you
j
are set to entertam.
I Why not make your
iecorating scheme reflect your
1
rsonality. Are you a gourmet
rook? Incorporate those unique
gadgets into the decor - wooden
spoons, spice graters, whisks,

NA IN DQQ RI

I

t

Denise Ellison McCarthy
copper molds, etc. are all great
kitchen accessories. Some can,
even be placed in beautiful,
color coordinated ceramic jars.
Other items can be hung on the
walls for a two fold purpose - it
will decorate your kitchen and it
will also make the items more
accessible.
Are you a home gardener? Is

I

canning produce from your
garden a hobby? If so, arrange
your canning jars on an open
self. Balance the color of
tomatoes, green beans, squash,
etc. For a real down home look,
intersperse your canning jars
with antique kitchen utensils.
Do you cook often? Cover
your walls with solid vinyl
wallcovering for easy cleaning.
Today's vinyls are available in a
wide range of colors and styles
to fit any decorating scheme.
Window treatments can range
from mini blinds, pleated
shades, or verticals for the most
functional kind of treatment,
perhaps topped off with a
simple valance or cornice.
After all this preparation, sit
back, relax and enjoy your
guests in the warmth of the
1
hearth of your home - the
kitchen, confidence.
For appointment please call
(909) 789-1172.

ATTENTION DOCTORS,
OFFICE MA

ENTISTS, NURSES,
GERS!!!

,

,..

r--~ • , u 4 ·
1lt.u £¥eac- ~ e'"'4e

, .. 1 ~e.,,e.
9H ~-~teeb#,we ~ (tiv,e

PRESENTING

C8llfornla Medical Distributors
A Full-Line Distributor Of
Pharmaceutlcals, Med~al Supplles/
Equipment, Prosthetics, Home Health care
Supplies, Orthopedic, And Dental Needs.
One Of The Largest Black-Owned Medical
Distributors In C8llfornla Serving National
And lnternatlonal Customers.
Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours.
Same Day Delivery For Pricing,
Avallablllty, And To Receive A Catalogue:

2'i.

~

• ,1 'Pctle#t

S11141t ~ - . 46.·

s. . ~ e Su/I

.~-~
•

~ltlM{,,dt

• ';11~£,l.e11we
•1~t(JB(!Me
·eaa, 70449/<n, ew ~ a:

8'8'7-6457

CALIFORNIA MEDICAL DISTRIBUTORS

714 lulu .j ,-- ~ ~ ,i ~t•M#I' •

1571

~ ,-.e1111t..f uu.

HARMONY CIR.

~

ANAHEIM, CA 92807
(800) 899-8910 FAX (909) 693-7832

Tri - Star

,le f ""' 1 ~ (!.,,,,,e w
lulu IIU4'4 ~ ~ Ujl.e~#t ~ .

Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre
•
•
•

General Dentistry
.
D
. en t a I L a b On Prem1ses
Same Day Repair

• Most Insurance Accepted
• Children
•Seniors

MJJH

HOURS
Mon. Tues.
Thurs.
9A.M-6 P.M.
Wednesday
10A.M.-7P.M.
Friday

J

sA.M.-sP.M.
Saturday.

by appt.

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
{714) 875-1299

Call For Your Appointment

Dr. Robert Williams

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

;\

-
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1993 Gallery Of Greats Exhibition Unveiled:.

BR
Fourteen Inland Area

The
Miller
Brewing
Company hosted recently a
cel ebration at the Southland
Corporation's headquarters to
The Community Services commemorate the birthday of
Department (CSD) of San
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and
Bernardino
County
is
unveil the 1993 Miller "Gallery
requesting proposals for twelve
of Greats." Noted civil rights
(12) grants to be awarded to
attorney Fred D . Gray, and
community-based organization
broadcast media magnate Percy
providing direct services to
E. Sutton who are each featured
low-income residents of San in the Gallery of Great s
Bernardino County. The grants exhibition, we re on hand to
will be funded up to a assist in the unveiling of the
maximum of $2500. Priority 1993 Gallery.
consideration will be given to
"The individuals honored in
proposed projects which will this year's gallery exemplify the
provide direct services in the heros of our community," said
areas of Emergency Food, Noel Hankin, Miller's director
Housing Assistance, Utility corporate relatio ns. "It is our
Assistance,
Employment, hope that the G allery w ill
Education,
Emergency provide all people with a better
Services, etc. All proposals understanding and appreciation
must be postmarked no later for the contributions Africanthan March 19, 1993 and send Americans have made t o
to:
Community Services
Department of San Bernardino
·uaSCRIBE
County Operations Division,
686 East Mill Stre e t , S an
Bernardino, CA 9241-0610,
(909) 387-2972

Nursing Students
Receive Scholarships

To

THE

ADVERTISE

VOICE

Chris Moore, (left, vice president national retail sales
for MIiier Brewing Company and Clark J. Matthews Ill,
(right, president and chief executive officer of the
Southland Corporatio n present Dr. Lee Mo nroe,
president of Paul Qu in n College, with corporate ,
contribution.

Broadcast media magnate Percy E. Sutton, (2nd left),
and civil rights attorney, Fred D. Gray, (far right),
discuss the Gallery of Greats exhibit with Southland's
manager urban affairs programs, Jeanne Hitchcock,
(2nd right), and Miller's director corporate relations,
Noel Hankin, far left).
mainstream America."
The Gallery o f Greats,
which is celebrating its 10th
year, is a collection of portraits
of African -Americans , bo th

living and deceased, who have
made significant contributions
to American culture in business,
education, politics and the
performing arts. All the artists

NSFRE Holds Monthy Meeting
The Inland Communities Chapter of the National Society of Fund
Raising Executives (NSFRE) will hold its monthly luncheon on
Tuesday, March 16, at 12:00 noon at the San Bernardino Hilton 285
East Hospitality Lane, San Bernardino. Guest Speaker Michael
Boorom, associate professor in the department of m arketing at
Cali fornia State University, S an Bernardi no, will speak on
" Communication Skills and Sales Strategies Relevant to Fund
Raisers." Registration begins at 11 :30 a.m. Cost is $15 for members
and $20 fo r non-members. For reservations or more information,
please call 909-624-911 0.

commissioned bv Miller to do
the portraits are AfricanAmericans.
In addition to the unveiling,
Southland and Miller also made

a corpo rate contribution to
D alla s-based P aul Quinn
College.
i

Sickle Cell Issues To Be Discussed On KUCR
This Sunday, KUCR's African-American Awareness talk show ;
will focus on two very important health issues for the Black
community: sickle cell disease and the need for minority bone ,
marrow donors.
Sickle cell issue will be presented by Dr. Daniel Cole of Loma ,
Linda University Medical Center, and Joyce Williams from the 1
Sickle Cell Organization of the Inland Counties. The show airs ,
live and listeners are encouraged to call in with their questions and i
comments on (909) 787-KUCR.
:
Join Miss D . for African-American Awareness this Sunday,
March 14, 1993 at 5:30 pm., on the new FM 88.3.

SU PPORT OUR ADVERTIS ERS
II A I I<.

I) [

S I () N 5

W c're looking for motivated and

THE BIG DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN A RENTER A ND
AN OWNER IS
W HO GETS YOUR

spirited stylists that want to move
up in a classy, professional atmosphere.

IN VOGUE HAIR DESIGNS
offers special su"oundings all its own!

*Booth Rental Available*

CHECK.

i--1. Mountain Ave.
Upland~ C A ~ ~7S 6

jjg

gzo-37z,
E very mon th millions of Americ ans
!:1.J 1£PE'f'21f'i'' ,., r F '?'I' ,,,,iplplp plr,lr, lplpl[',i;'ir,jpl I ,., I ,I ,1 ,,J,•/ , E'E:il''f'IJ'J>IE'2'£iE!r'lj?'EI£1FlplplF1@!'1Flr;Jln
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NATION TIME
DELI & BAKERY

put t h eir hard e a rned money into

'r

their la n d lords' p ocket, instead of
putting it tovvard their future. VVhy?
B e cause t h e y didn't know that f or about vvhat the y're
p a y ing in r e nt, th e y could buy a home of their ovvn .

"We Deliver"
Fax#885-1933 (order by 11:00 am/or Lunch)
San Bernardino, CA
6 am - 10pm
7 days a week

1584 Baseline# 107
(909) 885-PIES and

(9~) 885-2062

Bakery & Deli
Video & Art - Books
Pies-an assortment of Fruit Pies
including our World Famous
Bean Pies

Right novv t he U . S . Department of Housing a nd
Urban Development (HUD) has lots o f affordable
homes available . M a ny requir e very lovv dovvn paym e nts. and are eligible
f o r F HA-insured

* Cookies

fi nanc ing. HUD vvill eve n

* Coffee/Cakes
* Full Deli Sandwhiches

p a y most, if not all, o f
y o ur closing costs . And

* Salads
* Power Products
and Toiletries
* Black, Latino & Indian
Art

t h ese homes a r e just
vvaiting for you .
Call a loc al real estate
agen t f or m ore d etails ,

* Wholesale & Retail

* Much More

tod a y . Or f or a free
brochure on how to buy a HUD home . c a ll
1 - B00-767--4-HUD. And begin p utting you r c h eck in to
a great investme nt. not your landlord's poc k et.

Video & Audio Tapes
for Sales or Rental

l\1e1nberships Now Being Accepted

e

WE'LL HELP You OWN A PIECE O F AMERICA.

1llti

To qualified buyers, only on homes with FHA-insured financing. Actual down payments will vary based on price of home and terms. Closing costs and fees additional.
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PROFESSIONAL TOUCH
,n'"f SUIM Z,•tefA

Doors • Windows • Acor Tile • Hauling

~•

lil&.E-IN-TR_/\_:vEL_PL...

ANS

specializing In

Attorney at Law

Do tall repair or replace
)

"-€

\·"

15 yrs.

(714)874-3831
P.O. Box 2182
Rialto, CA 92376

exp.

Centur~

Otis Jones
Attorney At

~li _
10689
Magnolia Ave
Suite #7
Riverside, CA
92505
{909) 789-1175

Law

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

Call Me At
(714) 8885579.

Mobile/ Club/ D.J.
Sound Reinforcement
Systems

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714-242-3414

.9Lnytliing (joes
'Boutique

African-American
Gift & Bookstore

DISCOUNT DESIGNER
CLOTHING
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES
(})resses •Suits• Casual an.a 'EveniTlfJ 'Wear
•Ylccessories
HAS MOVED TO
COURTYARD CENTER
1300 E. WASHINGTON STREET
COLTON, CA 92324

Oils, Incense, Dolls, African
Clothes, Books, Art, and
More ...

Just Opened

1ndtgo
651 O Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA
92506
Umar Abdul-Hakim

Next To Berean Christian Store
215 FWY• Washington &: Mt. Vernon

We would like to list
and sell your home!
Samuel & Shirley
McClure Agents

~ df- !Joudz of Cfa~~

M~ieas

Two story and single story painting Int/ext.
Remodeling kitchen and bathrooms.

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

FOR THE BEST

Our Hours Are:
Monday - Thursday- 11:00 - 6:15
Friday- 11:00 to 5:30 -

Hours
Mon-Sat 10 am-8 pm • Sun 12 pm-6 pm

714-783-3344
Vls>M.utercud Accepted

Albert Johnson Jr.

~

-,ea

Attorney At Law

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

New & Used
1225 North D Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
71 4-884-1230

Up to 50% oft'

AMINAH & GRACE

-VI.I
~~rl~ ij I ·;..·

(714~83-1777

The KAO$ KREW .,.__
B•M•B Productions

-,ea

D.J. Barrey B.....
1-800-606-KAOS

" Our f3raid5 5ay It All •·

CHEMICAL. SANITARY & SAFETY SUPPLIES.

BEST VALUE
BATHROOM TISSUE
96 Roll/500 Sheets per roll/2ply
Only $29.00 per Case! No Minimum•
*Sold by Case only

~

B Graphics And Fine Arts
Studio Gallery And Distribution
14300 Elsworth Street

SO LET'S GET BUSY!
DON'T GET STUNG BY UNLICENSED BUILDERS lie. 1598303

African clothing & fabric
leather handbags • purses
caps/hats , home deco
jewelry• coral beads etc.

LOW
PRICES

open house on weekends
Phone: (909) 887-0755
Call Stella
Before buying African, see our selection.

HIP HOP AEROBICS
T

H

THURS. FEB.

8 :00

LIV

E

D

J

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
24715-D

specializing in:
•Fire and Water Damage
• Room Additions
• Roof and Stucco Finishing
• Drywall and Floor Coverings

SUNNYMEAD BLVD.,
MORENO VALLEY

SPECIALIZING IN MEN AND WOMEN OF COLOR

CALL US TODAY AT

MOSES
FERRELL

(714)924-3534.
FOR CURRENT SPECIALS!

800-633-5545

WE ALSO DO PROFESSIONAL ACTING AND
COMMERCIAL H EADSHOTS AND PORTFOLIOS.

Office
13800 C. Heacock St.
Suite 214
Moreno Valley. CA 92558

PM ·

18TH 1993
9:00 PM

N ECESSARY

BRE DANCE STUDIO

BARON E. SUMMERS
DISTRICT MANAGER

Specializing in African-A merican Art
(714) 686-8398
Alicia & Howard Lee,

6178 Juanro Way
~verside, CA 92504

N'«,

Sales: 714-999-934 7
Service & Claims:
( 800) 541-1225

Mailing Address
P.O . Box518
1000 Palms. CA92276-0518

DON'T HAVE HOME CHURCH?
WHY GO TO LAS VEGAS? .

(714) 273-7510. Wllllam Powell, President
Orange Coast Mongage Consultants
250 East Rincon Suite 201
Corona, CA 91719

909-787-8707
9TH STREET· RIVERSIDE

(CORNER OF

Qaffu:g

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & recptlon
Halls. Includes: Minister, Organist.& water fountains.
License also available htN;· .holds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal • $f2!; • Formal ·$250
Formal Wedding&' Reception - $550
o you need a loan for a: Home purchase,
Basic Wedding
Equity Loan, Debt Consolidation, Remodeling
Incl. Lie. - $91
r Commercial Propeny?
Call for many other services
Credit Problems? We can help you! Call us at
and Wedding programs.

PARTY P ARTY P ARTY

3641

a ,~

C APITOL AM ERICAN

MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS, INC.

No PR IOR EXPERIENCE

M-F 9 to 6
Sat. 9-3

THE IMAGE MAKER

-

UNIQUE COLLECTION OF AUTHENTIC:

TRIAL CLASS

(714)684-0484

ROMANCE!!!
TREAT YOURSELF TO

DIFFERENT NEW LOOK AT...

THIS AD IS FOR YOU

FREE FREE FREE

CHARLES A. BIBBS
Phone: (714) 697-4750

FASHION, G LAMOUR, BEAUTY

(

Included with construction contract

Suite 104

Artist/Owner:

EXPERIENCE IT ALL!

PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP
ARTISTRY, STYLING, AND A

20% OFF ON DRAWINGS

VVI

Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Rialto, CA. 92376
(714) 820-2797

'

UC# 515831

• Additions • Remodeling • Build
New Commercial/Residential

Includes one battery operated wall dispenser, three 30-day
liquid cartridges (one Original, one Citrus, one Green
Apple), three "D" she batteries and three wkks. This
system allows the customer to sample our most popular
fragrances to determine which fragrance Is best for them.
ONLY $26.50 per Kit! No Minimum•

Charles L. Stewart
--Agency-State Farm Insurance
Specializing In
"' •Church
•Business
•Condominiums
•Life
•Apartments
-- lnsurance-1-714-653-1133

TIM & PAULA
444 E footnill Bl. F

714/682-5442
You Name It, We Can Do if!

Cartridge Deodorizing
System Starter Kit

td0 \\ . Walto .\H:. l{1.1 ll0, <·.\ 'J.?J7ti
l'ho11t:: 1JOtJ-H7J-0 I IH1H00-41JI -1)55 I, F \ X: «J04J-8H1J-4 I 76

Specializinq in :
Braids
Individuals
Micros & Trees

The Satisfying Professional Disc Jockey Service

GENERAL
--BUSY BEE
icosToM DESIGNS CONTRACTOR

--1'~-~-~-Yi
..__
MANUFACTURING CO

(714)781-9575
Tanya Humphery

9TH & ORANGE)

VICTORY CHAPEL
884-6105

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

682-6070

GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79
SAM LEE

Riverside, CA 92507

for advertisement inform ation

i- --=-.
- ,. ;. . . . .,.

"Sen-ingtheCo1111111mity 1/'ith Quality Car!' a11d £\pert Sen-ic!'."

-

'

~

-

-
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._, ...... i . . i
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23080 D-220 Aless:imlro Bin i• ~lorl·no \ 'alky. CA

Precession cuts
Press & curls
Relaxers

~ ~
13819 Foothill Blvd.
Fon1ana. CA 92335

(714) 357-6993

,,

WESTERN BANK MORTGAGE
TALK TO A REAL ESTATE LENDING
PROFESSIONAL

r:B-} -------------$-2-50~

a

0

ROBERT

(909)357-1990
OFFICE

OR

HARREL

(909)276-5556

(714) 656-4131_

I ouses....................................... . I and Don Jose
I
ILaundry Shirts ..........................$1.00 I 1
j )
IPant
$2
00
I
~
l><I
I
S •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
1 -=-"'~:::
Ale=ssa=nd
~,--=+-.:..::t:I- I
iSuits •••••••.••••••••.••.••..•••...•...•...•••.•.$4. 75 I
•
IDresses .......................................$4.75 I
:
I (Silk X• tra)
I
I
NexttoGarlte Rose

~----------------~

O'.'.I· I> \Y < 1. 1:.\'.\il'.'.<, Sl'R\ I< F
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Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

COLTON
GRAND TERRACE
Institute ofDivine Metaphyiscal
Resarch
William Beamon
(909) 823-2200
(Meeting Place)
582 W. Valley Blvd.
Colton, CA 92324
Mailing Address- P.O. Box 0012
Fontana, CA 92324
(Meeting Times)
Tuesday - 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Sunday - 11:00 am - 1:00 pm

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Metlwdist
Bethe/AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401
Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St, Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.
7:00p.m.
Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana.CA
(909) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

Baptist
Community Misswnary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380

Methodist
Perris Valley Ministry of the
United Methodist Church
Rev. Charles E. Washington
Meeting At Rainbow Ridge
Elementary School
15950 Indian Ave., MV
Chwch School: IO am
Worship Service: 11 am

Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
9: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
I0:3oa.m.

New Covenant Bible Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

RIALTO
Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851

The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Hean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

PERRIS
Baptist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)
Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Pastor Jesse Wilson
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.

This Week Try A
Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory

4:00p.m.

REDLANDS

MORENO VALLEY

FONTANA

11:00a.m.

B LACK VOICE

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.
Sunday Training
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

Church Service
Adventist Youth
Services
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
Pastor: Elder Bobby Davis
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 am.
Evening Service
6:30 am.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

4:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

7:30p.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
Evening
6:00p.m.

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-9864
Dr. E. Jones __
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Ap~stolic/Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School ·
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal
l:30p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tues. Teachers
Meeting
7:00p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7:00p.m.

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
(909) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.

"Blood Bought" Deliverance
Ministries
(An inter-denominational Ministry)
Pastor Patrick Belton
Sunday Services
Sunday School - 10:30 -11:45
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday INNCrown Room, 1200 University
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
Call (909) 788-2563 for info.

Greater Faith Misswnary Baptist
Rev. H. Bratton
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(909)788-2500
Worship Services
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Worship & Praise
12:30p.m.

Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 am.

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Anthony Pascall, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9: 15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.

J

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9: 15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Service
11:30 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
7:30p.m.
General Service
Friday
7:30p.m.

AMOS TEMPLE
2719 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92107
(909)683-1167

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

11:00a.m.

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30am.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

For Weekly
Church News
Subscribe To
The Voice

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684- 7532

SUNDAY SERVICES

Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
8:30 p.m.

O ';es!; is'to~ N

Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p .m.
Prayer Services
7:00 p.m.

....
··T Ell
th
Pastor .
swor

Gantt, II

Rev. Morris Buchanan

First Baptist Church

Worship Witb Us At

L

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services 10: 15 a.m.
Nursery Opened
10: 15 a.m.

Worship Services

Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

California Street Church Of
Christ
2828 N. California Street
San Bernardino, California

277 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (714) 657-3767

D

Sunday Worship Location:
Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

(909) 887-5213

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday
Early Morning Worship• 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice - 6:00 pm :
Tuesday
Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm

Service Times:
8:00 a.m.

Hallelujah Seivice
11:00 a.m.

Chuck Singleton
Senior Pastor

Cathedral Worship
6:00p.m.

The Great Family Assembly

W
- ed_n_e_s_d_ay_ _ _ _ _ ______R
_e_v_._M_arvin L. Brown
Prayer Praise - 7:00 pm
"-

Courtney Carruthers, Pastor

Order Of Services

I

Sunday Morning Bible Class
Sunday Morn,ing Worship
Sunday Evening Worship
Tuesday Teen Bible Study
Wednesday Bible Study

9:45 am
11:00 am
6:00 pm
6:00pm
7:00pm

._--:r - ...

NEW JOY

ST. PAUL A.M.E.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Temple
Missionary .
Baptist
;Church

1583 West Union Street
P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

: Worship Services

'

-

Raymond Turner, Pastor

· Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:45AM

8:00AM
& 11 :0OAM
Teen Summit Tuesday
7:00PM

Wed Night Prayer
Wed Night Bible Study

CHURCH

Seroice held at:
Kansas Avenue SD.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
• Riverside, CA

6:30 PM
7:00 PM

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
"Everyone Is Welcome"

(,

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA
92411
(909)887-1718
Sunday Worship
Services
8:00 a.m.
11 a . m.
Sunday School 9:30
Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m. Rev. Charles Brooks

IL----------------------

~

't
~

IEFS
Southern Christian
Leadership Conference
The public is invited to the
SCLC Membership Conference
meeting on the 15th of March
1993 at the San Bernardino City
Library in the Marbell Kellogg
Room at 7 PM. Please join us
and bring a friend. The speaker
will be Rev. Charles Brooks of
Saint Paul AME Church in San
Bernardino. The Library is at
6th and E street in San
Bernardino.

A Night Of Formal Attire
God's Bouquet Committee
presents A Night of Formal
Attire honoring Rev. (Bro.) Roy
Harris, April 17, 1993, 7:00 pm.
The event will be held at the
Sheraton Inn, in Pomona.
Donation will be $32.

One Week Of Heaven On
Earth
Victory Temple, Holiness
Church and Outreach Ministries
of Armory, Mississippi presents
One Week of Heaven on Earth
with Bishop L.E. Crump.
Come and hear the preaching
in teaching ministry of Bishop
L.E. Crump at Soul Saving and
Deliverance Church, 119 E.
Rialto, Rialto on March 16th,
_ 7:3C pm (nightly).
Christine Dearman is host
pastor. For more information
call (909) 877-9416,

VISIT

A
CHURCH
THAT
ADVERTISES

IN OUR
DIRECTORY

African Christians Fight Over Holy Sepulcher
BY KARIN LAUB

S

witching locks, burning
deeds - anything goes in the .
battle between Ethiopians
and Egyptian Copts over properties .
at the Church of the Holy Sepulcher,
one of Christendom's most sacred •
shrines.
Israel is stepping in to settle the
centuries-old dispute over two stone
chapels and a dilapidated mud-brick , , ,
monastery, but is moving cautiously · .,,
to avoid souring sensitive relations
with Egypt and Ethiopia.
To outsiders, it may look like an ·
undignified squabble over real
estate, but the Copts and Ethiopian
Orthodox see it as a matter of
survival in the Holy Land, where
they are among the smallest of
Christian sects.
"The two chapels were given to us
by our ancestors. They are ours,"
said Gavra Selassie, one of about 100 Ethiopian monks
in Jerusalem.
The 4th century Holy Sepulcher in the walled Old

'«~

documents," said Uri Mor, in charge
of Christian matters in Israel's
Religious Affairs Ministry.
The Ethiopians, who trace their
link to the Holy Land to the biblical
Queen of Sheba, say they had deeds
to the properties, but the Copts
seized and burned the papers in
1838.
The Ethiopians struck back in
1970 when the Copts held the keys
to St. Michael's Chapel and the
Chapel of the Four Animals. While
the Copts were at Easter mass, the
Ethiopians took over and changed
. . the locks.
Coptic Archbishop Anba Abraham
said the Ethiopians must give up the
keys to the Deir el Sultan complex which contains the chapels and
monastery - before a compromise
can even be discussed.
Harvard Semitic Museum • The Barnier Collection
The Copts, one of the oldest
Christian
sects, have about 3,500
City is built over the site where Christ was believed to
followers
in
Israel,
while
the
Ethiopians
have about 200
have been crucified and buried. The holiness of the site
there.
Egypt's
six
million
Copts
are
under
church orders
has led to jealous battles among various sects.
not
to
visit
Jerusalem
until
the
dispute
is
settled.
The history of the site is murky. "No one has any

School Board Member Request Creationists Book
I

A school board member who
is also employed by the Institute
for Creation Research has asked
a curriculum committee to consider a book described as creationist by a biology professor
John Tyndall denied that "Of
Pandas and People: The Central
Question
of Biological
Origins," is a tract on creationism. Instead, he said, it is a
thoughtful book that fairly challenges the evolution theory
taught in science classes.
Tyndall, who was elected to
the school board last fall, said
the book does not advocate the
creationism championed by his
employer, the Santee-based
Institute for Creation Research.
"What I'm looking for is an
objective look at the book,"
Tyndall said Friday, after asking
the
district's
Science
Curriculum
Development
Committee to review the book.
"If they come back and say it's
teaching theology, then so be
it."
He said he wanted the book
considered as a possible supplement to high school biology
texts.

"It's an awful book," Bill
Thwaites, an associate professor
of biology at San Diego State
University, said Friday.
An outspoken critic of the
Institute for Creation Research,
Thwaites called the ideas discussed in the book "subliminal

Voices In Praise
"A Lay - Shepherding
Ministry Fulfilling The
Needs Of Our Listeners"

KPRO 1570 AM

Saturday, 6 PM-9PM
(714) 684-7017 or

·--------------~------

2355 Pennsylvania
Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

945 Foothill Blvd. Suite A
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 820-7673

(714) 788-0170

"Come Worship"

COME WORSHIP
WITH US
YOU'LL LOVE IT!

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Thursday Night Bible Study

I,'

Brigh~Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
S:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.

Rev. Fronk Gray, Pastor
22020 Allessandro
Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA
92552
(Allessandro &
FredericlcJ

- 7:00p.m.

(OOOJ 653 _6650

Friday Night Youth In Action

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(9()()) 686-1580
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethestkl Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00a.m.
,I

un

San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mm. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 381-4885
(see ad for services)
Apostolic I Pentecostal
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887•3809
(see ad for services)

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138

Josephine Birdsong-Lacey

Quinn AME
Cfturcft

SUNDAY SERVICES
- 7:00 p.m.
Prayer .......................................................................8:30a.m.
Sunday School ...........................................................9:30a.m. Monday - Friday
(Highnoon Prayer)
Morning Service ...................................................... 11:00a.m.
Evening Classes/Worship Service ........................6:30p.m. Saturday Soul Winning
I

had no plans to add creationism
to the curriculum.
"Of Pandas and People" has
six primary chapters that
address the origin of life, genetics, the origin of species and the
fossil record. The authors, professors Percival Davis of
Hillsborough
Community
College and Dean Kenyon of
San Francisco State University,
said in the book that they
intended to present '' a favorable
case for intelligent design" in
the creation of the universe.

creationism, " said Larry Lovell,
the head of Community Action
for Public Education. Lovell
said he had not read the book,
but has read reviews of it.
Vista Unified School District
officials could not be reached
for comment.
Last January, the district's
school board meeting erupted
into a nationally publicized
debate over creationism in the
classroom.
At the end of the discussion,
each board member stated they

~IJE3~C::~IE3E.

Family Christian
Fellowship Church

PASTORS JOE & BEA SIMS

creationism" that promote a
religious deity through scientific
sounding discussions.
"It's definitely a theistic
concept and goes ag ai nst the
First Amendment," Thwaites
said.
"This is nothing more than

In Lovins Memory of
Karen Krause

RIVERSIDE FAITH
TEMPLE MINISTRIES

•I. :
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Sunday Worship
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! • Acts 16:9

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
21 IO Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
lOa.m.
Sunday School
11 am.
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study
7p.m.
Prayer Meeting

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
New Hope Bapti.st, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(9()()) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 am.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

l

Rev. Frank Gray

ORDER OF SERVICE

Sunday Sclaoof
Morning Worsltip
Bil,le Study
aptlst
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday•
Children's Church
11 :00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise

Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial ·
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

• f1 .

•

!•I I

•

0:30 ant
I I :00 ant
7:00 pnt Wedne•doy

.

Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday

7:30p.m.

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

uinn hapel M
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 486-9399 / 486-9389
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 am
Church Service
11 am
Bible Study
Wed. - 7 pm

Riverside (cont.)

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pasior Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Grace Bethel MBC
10250 Cypress Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 352-1688
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
7:30p.m.
Evening Worship
(2nd & 4th)
Monday Evangelism 7p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer

Mareno Valley

Quinn Chapel AME
New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Church
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(Formerly Delman Heights)
(909) 653-6650 / 887-3076 I
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Order of Services
Lourdes Nelson
Sunday School
9:30 am
"Heart of Revival Church"
Church Service
11am
1890 W. 30th Street
Bible Study
Wednesday
San Bernardino, CA 92405
7pm
(909)887•3013
Sunday Services
9:30am.
Sunday School
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m. • - - ~ - - - - - - - •
Evangelic Service
6:30p.m.
SUBSCRIBE

I

VISIT

A

CHURCH

THAT

I

ADVERTISES
IN OUR
D IRECTORY

\
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MOSI' STOIES OPEN

8
A.M.
TOBVEYOU
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YOUR THRIITT PHARMACY...
The hlallhJ dlffnnce II

Conenllnce and Sanlce

• GIIIIK NUIS CAIi SAVI YOU IIOIIYl

Generics can save you up to 50% compared
to the name brand
• WI Offll OILY 1NI NNiNEST QUAUff
1111111( NUIS

All of our generics are high quality FDA tested
and approved
ASI YOUI 11llffl PIIIIMAOS'I IF 1N111
IS l lBIIIIC IQUIVAlllff FOi
YOUI PIISGtlPIIOII
• COIIENIENCE • SERVICE • OUAUTY
PLUS 3,000 INSUIIUCE AND PRE.PAID PLANS
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Hugglas
UltraTrim or
SuparTrlm Diapers

~

J

,.,..,

<.1

For Bors or Birts

1J

Steps 1 thru 5. Convenience packs,
counts 24 to 50. REI. SUI

•

7"
00

I_,

"1

Sale Price
Less
mail-in rebate*

1

(iYi)

';,JrJEA.

Final cost
after rebate

/

.,

!.

Kleenex
Faclal Tissues

Finesse
Hair Cara

250 count; 225 count
Softique or 144 count Ultra.

10-oz. Shampoo or Conditioner;
8-oz. Mousse; 7-oz. Spray Gel,
Curl Revitalizer, Frizz-Free or Hair Sprays.
Assorted formulas.

Rembrandt
Whitening
Toothpaste

EA.

Advll
Pain Rellaf

24 Tablets or Caplets.
REI. 3.19

i~

TI~

599

3-oz. Tubes, Original
or Mint flavor.

RH. 1.10

19~

Colgate Toothpaste

4.6-oz. Paste or Gel.
Assorted formulas.

I59

~~

Kodak Gold
Plus FIim

299

35mm.- 24 exp. 100 I.S.O.
or 110 • 24 exp. 200 I.S.O.

EA.

.

EA.

. .
,,'

Freeman Complete
Hair, Bath and Skin Cara

:. ,..

Botanical Shampoos, Humectant
Conditioner or Treatment, Foam Bath,
Shower Gel, Skin care and more.
REI. 3.19 ta 3.•9
~

• . :-.❖

Coca Cola

Dove and Caress
4.75-oz. bars.
Assorted formulas.

Levar 2000

6.5-oz bars.
REI. 2.19 ID 2.U

189 ,,!2!!~

•-1Ue
Jt....~,, M-•
I
~-I

; MANUFACTURERS' :

COUPONS

Budweiser or MIiiar Baar
12-oz. cans.

J,!S!!E~ 99

Sale pri~
~e:it i~~~kte•

CFiMloo•

EA. after rebate
*See coupon In store for mail-in rebate conditions.

11CE, SELECTION & FRIENDLY SERVICE

CONV£
;I

~

12-oz. cans. Regular, Diet or Caffeine Free.
Assorted varieties.

EA.

1.99
•1.00

;

~

. ') r'

I
I

·-------------·

See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You
Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.
Our Advertising Policy: If an item i1 not described as reduced or sale, It may be at the regular price. A regular price, though not reduced, is an outstanding value. Our intention is to have
every advertised item in stock and on our shelves. If your local ston, should run out of any advertised item during the sale period, o, should an item not arrive due to unforeseen circumstances,
the store will issue a Coune$y Card (rainchedc) on r ~ for the item to be purchased at the sale price whenever available. This does not apply to dearance and d ~ sales or to
special purchases where quantities are limited to stack available. No sales to dealen. Limit rights reserved.

D1/CeVER

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW
CARRY A SELEOI0N OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PR0DUffl
V

... ..
I

'
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Bobby Bonds Holds Cultural Day

BRI EFS

Cultural
Diversity
is
becoming a major emphasis as
mo re and more groups,
organizations, and agencies
recognize the role culture plays

. Community Action
· ,_ C.ommission Holds
-~eeting
'

Thursday,__March llJ 199)

...

in the fulfillment of life.
Mayor Terry Frizzel opened
the Bobby Bonds cultural
program that included, youths,
adults, African marketplace,

storytelling, and ended with a Riverside and head of the Director at Bobby Bonds.
fashion show.
Mayor's Task Force to combat
Other speakers, included problems.
The fashion show was held by
~endell Pryor, Per~onnel
The event was chaired by the Mahogany
Showcase
Director, for the City of Karen Lewis, Recreation Productions Classy Kids.

· J'he Riverside County,
Community Action Commission
. will hold its regular monthly
' meeting on Thursday, March 18,
1293 at 7:00 p.m. at the
_· American Savings Bank
·· (located at 1118 West RamseyBanning, California).
The Commissi on will
. • approve a date for its second
·meeting with the San
Bernardino County Community
Action Board.
i.. . :The two Commissions are
7
: hclding a Joint Board Training
Session. Riverside County
.Commission
Chair,
Joy
~chlendorf said, "In these
difficult economic times and
· ,,b ecause we live in the same
environment, pooling our
> re:sources makes sense."

: Daybreak Senior Day
•~CareOpens In Riverside
._
:
:
;
::,
•

Family Service of Western ·
Riverside County announces the
opening of their Daybreak
Senior Day Care and Respite
Program. This is a licensed,
recreational program for
~ seniors who have cognitive or
~ physical impairments.
~
The goals of the program are
~ to provide a stimulating,
: therapeutic experience and to
• help maintain the frail elder in
.- the home as long as possible.
t The program also offers the
•• e1Iregiver "time-off' from the
full time job of caregiving.
Clients must be over 60, cannot

be incontinent or wander.
For more information please
call Bette Madrid at (909) 2759975.

UC Marks 125th
A·nniversary

u
b
s
C

r
i
b
e

BLY SAFELY
The people at Edison care a bout y our safety. So we'd like
to offer a few common sense suggestions to keep in mind when
you fly a kite.
Always use dry string, wood and paper on your kite. N ever
use wire or any metallic ma terial. Don 't fly your kite during
bad w eathe r. Don 't cross streets or highways while your kite
is airborne. Stay clear of power lines, as well as TV and radio
antennas. Ifyour kite does become entangled in a power line,
do not attempt to retrieve it. Call Edison.
By following these simple precautions, y ou'll c:Lscover flying
safely is truly a breeze.

Thanks a Million
W EE KLY

University of California
President Jack W. Peltason and
former California Supreme
Court Justice and UC alumnus
Allen Broussard are among the
speakers for the University's
.12$th
Charter
Day
cotnmemoration.
Southern California Edison
~"([c is marking its founding
CREATIVE
ENE
R
G
y
with a Charter Day observance
March 12 that begins at 10:30 , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - •
a.m:. in Zellerback Auditorium
on. the Berkeley campus. The
e~tit, which is open to the
pul}ljc, is part of the University's
year-long commemoration of its
I~~ anniversary.
For mor~ information call
(510) 987-9200.

J"''

Coming Soon ....

International Anti-Crime
SLi'inmit 1993
• ·Probation
Challenge
networks for solutions to crime
in the African-American
Community. The International
Anti-Crime Summit 1993 will
b e : hosted at the beautiful
H.oF~ay Inn, Montego Bay
Jam,a'.ica. Summit kick-off will
be held March 24, 1993 thru
March 31, 1993.
Fgr reservations and more
in.fo.rmation call Reve rend
tl a.f_~Id Bailey at (312) 291 667,0. The coordinator for this
1n·t~rnational Summit is
Re'<e.rend Tyrone Crider.

To
:~~: Subscribe
Call
,·
(909)
t;:: 682-6070

or
(909)
889-0506

Minority Male
Charette: A
Community Forum
June 17 and 18, 1993
Raincross Square

Other Projects Include:

Project F.R.E.S.H.:
A Tutorial Program
Boyz To Men: Rites of
Passage (AfricanAmerican Youth
Con£erence)
April 2, 1993 at UCR
Fo r Further I nfo r,nation Call:

C OLUMN

by

PERCY

ROSS

Millionaire Percy Ross is known for his philanthropic work . He offers help
and encouragement for those in need. He has earned a fo rtu ne and a
wealth of knowledge during his lifetime and wants to sha re both.
His motto : "He who gives while he lives . .. also knows where it goes H

The Birds, The Bees & Necessities
Dear Mr. Ross: I've enjoyed reading your column
for a long time and usually think you're very insightful.
This time, I don't. You printed a half-truth. It's your reply
to the man with AIDS that you gave the jeep to. Giving

him the vehicle is great. It's your advice to have safe sex
that bothers me. There is no such thing as safe sex. The
only way to play it safe is God's way--to wait until you're
married and to make that marriage last a lifetime.
God's rules are not meant to deny us, but to give us
a more abundant life. I pray you print this for the many
teens who need to know the truth. Abstinence is the only
safe sex there is.
Mrs. C. C. ... Priest River, ID
Dear Mrs. C.: ldealistlcally, you're right. Reallstlcally, you speak to any given teen with raging
hormones and your advice will fall on deaf ears.
Sex education for pregnancy prevention and
precaution against sexually transm itted diseases Is
mandatory. If you feel this Is giving license to teens
to have sex, please think again. The consequences
of not educating them are more than severe--they're
deadly.

t1:JJ

Sponsored by:

The Riverside, Department of
Community Action

SYNO IC AT E O

Dear Mr. Ross: I've written 4 times and all I've ever
asked for was help with winter coats and cloth ing. Well,
I'm still asking for help, only instead of for 4 of us, I'm
asking for just 2. My son Michael was run over by a train
so he won't be needing school clothes. He's not dead,
but he has lost part of his foot. This has been t he hardest
thing I've ever had to live through, and I feel like I'm
falling apart.
I was supposed to continue my schooling, but I need
to be with my son right now. Since I've already written
and asked you for help with clothing, I will not change my
request. I don't want anymore than I'm entitled to, either.
So, if you will find it in your heart to help me, I only need
clothes for 2. That would lift a little of the bu rden off me.
Ms. J . H.... Hammond, IN

Dear Ms. H.: It's not often, but sometimes I
regret having started this column. Your letter points
out just how inadequate my ability is to fund all who
write.
I'm sorry about your son's accident and apologize that you had to write 4 times. Whether to ease
my conscience or reduce your burden, please accept my check to purchase clothing for your family.

{lJJ
Dear Mr. Ross: When I was 17 I had an abortion.
That's 22 ye ars ago and before it was leg~I. My high
school sweetheart never knew. With the help of a few
friends and my own funds, I flew to New York and came
back the same day. The memory of that fated day will
haunt me for a lifetime. Rarely does a day pass that I
don't think of the horrible sin I committed. If only I had
the courage to tell my parents back then, I cou ld have
had the baby and given ;t up for adoption. If only I hadn't
been so selfish and thought only of myself. If on ly I
had n't been raised Catholic and the guilt could subside.
As you can see, I "if only" myself to tears most days.
I've never married and work as a secretary. I live
alone and barely manage to pay bills. What I would like
from you is $350 (the average price for an abortion
today) which I would donate to a pro-life agency . I read
you in the News Marketer, so your don ation will be used
in the Chicago area. Perhaps this money will help some
young 17 year old girl from making the mistake I did 22
years ago.
Miss A. J . ... Chicago, IL

Dear Miss J .: I'm not in favor of g iving money
with conditional terms, but you're going to be the
exception. Please accept my $350. However, it is
not to be given to a pro-life agency, but to a child In
your community who Is underprlvlleged.
Whoever you choose, that child has already
been given a chance at life. Now you have the
opportunity to enhance it.

Write Percy Ross, P.O. Box 39000-8, Minneapolis, MN 55439. Include your phone number and nam e of this
publication. All letters are read. Only a fe w are answered in this column; others may be acknowledged privately.

>-

"Thanks a Million" is brought to you weekly as a Public Service by

The Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581

Riverside, CA

(714) 682-6070

(909) 341.-8800
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Chris Rock Makes Rap Comedy.

BR IEFS

ff

First Friday's

C

!

Part of
the film's
tonguein-cheek
realisn:i is
supphed 1:'
by
a
parade of
cameos
by such
familiar
faces as

.

"In my

B4," a rap comedy, is scheduled for release
The first Friday of every
nationwide
March
12. "CB4"
month the Professional Africanstar,
co-producer
and
writer
'
Americans of the Inland Empire
Chris
Rock
found
that
a
little
meet at Bobby McGees, 1905 S.
¢ommercenter East, San help from his famous friends
ijernardino, to socialize and helped boost his film making
debut.
relax from 4 pm to 8 pm.
First, superstar EDDIE MUR.. For more information call
PHY
offered his support by talk(909) 884-7233.
ing to Imagine Films head ,
Brian Grazer, who produced
Theatre Ensemble Now
"Boomerang,"
writing. Grazer I C E
Accepting Engagements
immediately liked the producer CUBE,
and writer for "CB4," Nelson ICE T,
The Lana Walton Theatre friend and producer Sean HALLE
Ensemble
is
accepting Daniel.
BERRY,
engagements for "Sojourner
"Brian and I decided to join FLAVOR
Truth", an ex-slave to address forces to support Chris and FA V,
your organization, school, or Nelson at Universal. This EAZYE
function.
This is an movie deserved to get made. a n d
excellent journey into the The material was original and SH A past where Sojourner will
raw and worth fighting for," QUILLE
disclose the cruelties she
says Daniel. Together Grazer 0
witnessed as a child slave, sing and Daniel made the film, which NEAL,
a few slavery songs, aaaress
is being released by Universal t h e
women's rights to vote, own
O rlando Magic's number one
Pictures.
property, become educated at
This movie deserved to get NBA draft choice.
that time; and finally, words
made. The material was original
Well-known rappers were
encouragement to au peu}J~Y
and raw and worth fighting for," also enlisted to provide vocal
"that this is God's land".
says Daniel. Together Grazer stand-ins for the band. Rock's
For more information call
and Daniel made the film, which voice is provided by KOOL
(909) 796-9448.
is being released by Universal MOE DEE, also were used L.A.
rapper HI-C, N.Y. based
Pictures.
Green Releases "Sweet
"CB4" is a half-parody, half- DADDY-O and' as the voices of
& Sexy" On D&G Records tribute to the ever-expanding the other members of the group.
rap and hip-hop genres. The
Rock came up with the idea
Sam Green is new on the story revolves around Euripides to write "CB4" because he had
Scene for 1993 with his new Smalls and Otis 0 . Otis--bom never been impressed with any
album release called "Sweet & into middle-class households, of the rap movies he had seen.
Rock. "In my opinion, no one
Sexy" on D&G Records. Pick but yearning to make their mark
up his album to find out why as rap masters. They model has ever made a really good
everyone is raving about this hot themselves after hard-core gang- movie about rap," says "I would
sters, thus, giving birth to the go to every rap movie on opennew singer.
"Sweet & Sexy" features the
hot singles (1) I Need Your
Love (2) All Night (3) Trying
To Hold On (4) You Made Me
· Qver (5) Is Someone Stealing
Your Heart, (6) Tell Me, and
w a r d - w i n n i n g Hollywood's Chamber of
many mor~- _
singer/actress, Patti Commerce (administrators of
; For more information on Sam
LaBelle is the next the Historic Trust's Walk of
Green's Album call (213) 564- celebrity to be honored with the Fame) will officiate. Academy
3116.
winning
actress,
1,977th star on the famous Award
Hollywood Walk of Fame. The Whoopie Goldberg is expected
Beverly Jackson
unveiling was held Thursday, to participate in the event.
Kellie Boyce, Rachel Cobb
Celebrates 2nd Season
March 4, at 11 :30 a.m. next to
the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel, and Alan Fox, the three people
who began the campaign to
7000 Hollywood Boulevard.
Johnny Grant, Honorary nominate, were all on hand to
Mayor of Hollywood and say a few words on behalf of the
Chairman of the Walk of Fame fans and to present LaBelle with
Committee will serve as Master a greeting card, signed with the
of Ceremonies and Bill Welsh, names of those who donated
President Emeritus of the funds for the star induction.

oninion no
one has

ever made
a really

good

.

movie
about

rap ... "

------------=

of

ing day and come away disappointed."
When Chris Rock first
approached Nelson George with
the idea for "CB4" several years
ago, before "Saturday Night
Live" and brought him into the
spotlight. The first time Rock
pitched the stor,y George reportedly kicked him out and told
him to come back when he had
more. "I was broke then," says
Rock. "I had nothing to do, so I
came back the next day with
two pages of notes. This time 1
go.
"Rap artists are a little larger

and social critic, who co-wrote ·.
and associate also one of the key '·
investors in Spike first film pro•
ject, "She's Gotta Have It."
Universal Pictures presents
the satirical comedy "CB4," a
Brian Grazer/Daniel Production•
starring Chris Rock, co-starring •
Allen Payne , Phil Hartman 1r
Chris Elliot and newcomer
Deezer D. The film is directedby Tamra Davis and is written..
by Chris Rock and Nelson
George, co-produced bJ •
William Fay and Chris Rock•
and produced by Nelson •
George. Sean Daniel and Brian
Grazer are executive producers. .

than life," says George. "One of
the challenges we faced in writing 'CB4' was to take something that's already so big and
comedy." They played around
with several worked out the storyline.
Chris Rock is in his third season as a cast member of
"Saturday Night Live" and continues to appear in numerous
comedy specials on television.
Last year he released his first
comedy album, "Born Suspect."
Nelson George is an author
("Where Did Our Love Go",
"Death of Rhythm" and
"Elevating the Game") journalist

Celebrities Comes Out To Celebrate LaBelle 9-{appy 'Birtliday
-.

A

9\&rma Jlrcfiie
'

•

.-

Photo By Richard Gardenhire

Grand Opening
; Beverly A Jackson recently
~lebrated her second season as
dire~tor ~f the nationally
syndicated Joan Rivers Show" .
.aeve~ly also directs "Gossip,
Gossip, Gossip, With Joan
Rivers", which is televised
~eekly on the USA cable ·
?rtwork. Other directing credits
1~tlude "The Gospel According
tq VH-1", Dance Party USA,
a~d MC Hammer's concert
special which aired on BET.
: Beverly started directing 17
y~a~ ago when she was the first
A:fncan-American director to be
htred
by
KYW-TV in
P~ladelphia. Beverly is a listed
btographee in Who's Who
Among Black Americans, Two
T!i.ousand Notable American
Wom~n,
was
recently
p~-oclaimed an International
W9men of the Year 1991/92
atjd is a member of the Nationai
Association
of
Female
E_xecutives.
;::I_n_ the future Beverly is
a;,mng to employ her directing
t~nts on feature films, sitcoms,
Ct!_hcert specials, soap operas,
a(jd music videos

::

.

•

Shades
Of Art
.9t (ja[[ery
Specializing In fine multi-ethic
art, posters & collectables

1557A main rind.
Riverside, CA
( 909) 681-1576

,_.,
-Rae,

•ALHAMIRA

(818) 281-098'J

• ANAHEIM HIUS

Eaworas AncflellTl

H••
FesrMJ s
014) 232{;~9

Hours:

AIIOlDIA

GCCSon!oMIO

(Sl8)AA~2(X)

•AZ11$A

'"""""

Closed Monday
Open Tuesday - Sunday 11 - 5:30

foo'h1Ce01er
ce1s) 969-IJ632
IAXERSflElD
AMCSl<>ci<""'
(805) 324-6778
IAlDMh11tlU

-Con-oio•
(213)2901991
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NNPA RocKs To REEBOK'S C1Tv

___,, ave you ever
been in a situation where you
. just couldn't get
over the hill or had a massive
~Ider blocking life's path?
: Riverside North's seniors ~ ward ' Smooth'.Gray, Orie
•rve sacrificed personal stats
for the team' Benjamin, Mario
•Baby Pistol Peet' Calvillo ~ ve had a massive bolder
b eking their basketball vision
for the past three years and the
only panacea for them would be
a -California Interscholastic
Federation Division championship.
., North advanced to the 1-A
finals a year ago and also
reached the II-A finals two years
ago. Both crusades ended in second best status.
, The perfect Huskies (30-0)
may not have been perfect on
this night, but they were good
enough to find that panacea. The
r~medy came in the form of a
75 -72 victory over Compton
D ominguez (25-3) in a CIF
Division II-AA championship
game at UC Irvine's Bren
Events Center.
_-. "We played hard as we could
a:t}d there was a little added presS tJre being the third time,"
Bartee explained. 'The team has
re.a lly come together. We are a
f~ily and are very close. There
i;:a lot of love on this squad and
I run glad it is sealed in victory."
• As I sat there watching North
fall behind by 11 early and withstjmd a spirited late rally, I was
ttying to gage why this team is
updefeated and on the verge of
winning the championship.
~; Then I looked over to the
l'forth bench and saw why they

-

It was a decidedly funky beat that had Disney World rocking recent]y, as members of the:
National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA) got Into an early-morning groove with .
Reebok's City Jam, a new low-Impact aerobic workout. A combination of street hlphop moves,
sounds and cardiofltness, City Jam Is Reebok's latest entry Into the fitness market. City Jam
developer/choreographer Chris Toledo (top photo, fore front) Is pictured here putting NNPA
members through their paces. Followlng the workout, he.and Denise Kaigler (right photo, right), '
Reebok's senior media relations speclallst, visited with NNPA president Roben Bogle (left photo, · ·
center). The Reebok City Jam team will present the workout In cities across the country t~ls ·
summer. City Jam footwear.and apparel will be available.In reta!I stores this year.
.

.

Lucas consults with assistant Coach, George Gerwin, while the
team conducts strategy, shows emotion, frustration, and
directs the coun action.
Photo by King Chocolate

are the team they are. With
coach Mike Bartee and assistants; Calvin Butler, Jerry Hill,
Tim Edmund providing leadership, calm, poise and game
preparation - the reasons became
perfectly clear.
The Huskies are an extension
of their coaching staff. This perception gained merit each time I
watched them fight through the
valley and peaks of the basketball game. They continually
responded as their coaches did
with steady and cool defiance.
After the North victory I
asked Jerry Tarkanian - former
Riverside Community College
and UNLV and San Antonio
Spurs coach - about the North
team and his time in Riverside.
"I think the North team is
well coached and plays excellent
team basketball," Tarkani an
noted. "I am glad for Riverside.
My wife al ways refers to our
time there as our golden years."
Well coach, if your time in
Riverside were your golden
years, then based on the recent
negotiated buyout of your contract with the Spurs, your present years will probably be
known as your money years.
I caught up with the three
North seniors and asked them if

that massive bolder has been
removed from their basketball
vision and if the third time is the
charm.
Edward Gray scored 33
points and happily shared his
joy: "The third time is the
charm! It all comes to how hard
and bad you want it. People talk
about us not winning the big
one, but we finally did it."
Mario Calvillo chipped in
with 9 points and was elated:
"Its Great! I am so happy! It was
just great and the school was
really behind us.
Orie Benjamin tossed in 17
points, was relieved and calm: "I
feel like we really accomplished
something. I wasn't really nervous before the game. Mario, Ed
and I felt like it was our time, it
was our time."

Continued B-6 Sport Shorts

Moreno Valley
l,:ducation Is The Key
I

Together We Can: Together
-~ we can do a wonderful job for
~~ citizens of Moreno Valley.
~s a member of the board of
taucation we are on a team that
has a lot to do with the future of
~ r young people.
_..,.: Education is one of the
"';)&gest businesses in California,
~ is the biggest business in
..oreno Valley. It was a big
• l,,11siness when we had eight
I; schools, and it is a much greater
· · hallenge with 31 schools, so we
~ ust work together as a team
ii.ct give our administrators,
chers and classified staff the
•·st cooperation we are able to
i~ _give.
We have the best
L,_superintendent in education and
fie had demonstrated the ability
' gather some of the best
· inistrators in education. Let
help him keep them. We
on't want our school system to
~ • come a training ground for
~ her academic systems. We
&~ould have the type of respect
:fQld courtesy for our employees
:" .that they ~ill not want to leave,
: eyen for more money.
"II .., ·.• As board members our
: ~ ward will come when we see
- students benefit from the
Moreno Valley education
program. If the welfare and
fu ture success of our up and
eoming generation is not the
goal of the Board of Education,
,Qr an individual member, that
~ ooard should be dissolved or
that member should get off the

Together
We Can
,.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
~

1

Board of Education. We can't
afford to have a person on a
team such as the Board of
Education with a "Hidden
Agenda". It is not a place to
practice and carry our hateful
plans. If there is a hidden
agenda, go practice it
somewhere else, don't use our
children.
We are a team and you
represent one fifth of that team.
No one person is a Board of
Education. California has been
very specific in delegating
authority to the board as a
whole, and not to individual
members. Outside of official
meetings a board member has no
authority over school policies or
employees and no individual
member may commit the entire
school board.
School bo ard meetings

_ , . _ __ __ ! ,. - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -

CSU SB Builds 5,000 Seat Forulll .

S

community reception room,
etting precedent as the displ<;1y cases, ticket offices and
largest athletics facility concession areas, notes William
in the Inland Empire as Shum, director of Physical
well as the biggest academic Planning and Development.
building on the Cal State, San
Adding perspective to the
Bernardino campus, the size of the entire new Health and
university's long-awaited Health Physical Education Complex,
and
Physical Education Shum says it approximates the
Complex broke ground near the length of University Hall -and
existing Cal State gymnasium the new Student Union together.
today.
While the arena will extend
The nearly 104,000-square- north, the remainder of the new
foot sports a 5,000-seat athletics building will almost :touch the
arena that will be named after temporary trailers behind the
the parents of real estate Pfau Library.
developer and Cal State, San
Bernardino alumnus Nicholas
In addition to the indoor
Coussoulis, who contributed athletic
facilities
the
$500,000 toward the project. construction plan calls for
The 64,500-square-foot James baseball and track and field
and Arianthi Coussoulis Arena complexes with combined
will feature enhancements such spectator seating for 1,000, as
as 900 theater-style seats, a well as six basketball, 12 teilllls
and three volleyball courts and a

swimming pool. The new
activity areas will encompass
nearly 16 acres.
New offices and classrooms ·
for the departments of nursing, ·
military science and physical ·
education also are included in
the nearly $21 million project
that is expected to take Cal Pac ·
Construction Co., of Culver .
City, two years to complete. A ·
30-station computer lab and a small research lab are among the
features of the 26,515 squarefoot academic sector. The
building was designed by CRSS
Architects in Los Angeles.
Renovation of approximately
14,000 square-feet of existing
gymnasium facilities will convert space to a gymnastics
area, create a special population
activity room and upgrade seven
racquetball courts, Shum adds.

North has found that panacea - - - - - - - -..• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - ,
and the seniors can finally see
clearly now the massive bolder
has been removed from their
basketball vision.
What time is it? It's time to
readjust and tool up for the state
finals, but for the North student
body, it's time to celebrate.
Eddie Thompson, Damran
Blache and Kim Pradd made me

t'
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provide a forum for discussion
and serious deliberation. The
discussions should represent the
best thinking of the group.
When there is a difference of
opinion members should respect
each other's viewpoint, various
perceptions which result from
varying backgrounds and
experiences. Have respect for
each other. Do not be afraid to
express yourself, and do it to the
person you are concerned about
and not to someone else.
If there is a concern
regarding who lives in a board
members house, ask the board
member he will probably tell
you.
A poem by a friend, Mr.
Richard Anderson: " Lord I've
Come This Far": Lord, I've
come this far through world of
sin and shame, But I haven't one
complained; Lord I've come this
far. Lord I've come this far.
The roads seemed narrow and
steep, But I've kept sure
Christian's feet; Lord, I've come
this far. Lord I've come this far,
pass the devil ' s outstretched
hand, that I've seen all over this
land; Lord, I've come this far.
Lord, I've come this far, keeping
salvation in my sight, which is
every good Christian's right;
Lord, I've come this far. Lord,
I've come this far, and got such
along way to go, but I'll get
home one day I know; Lord,
I've come this far. Together, We

Can.

2nd Annual
Community Health
Conference
Sponsored by:
Co-Sponsors:

Imhotep (Bla~k Students In
Science) .
National Society of Black
Engineers
African Student Programs
UCR
Black Voice

For information call: 787-457 6
Theme: "Using the knowledge of Our Past to Excel into the Future"
Date: April 10, 1993
8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Location: UC Riverside
Commons Area
Workshop Topics: AIDS, Hypertension, Nutrition,
Diabetes, Sickle Cell, Black Males,
And Many More
Guest speakers are professionals in the field of gynecology, mental health,
environmental, etc.

Agenda
8:00 am - 9:00 am
9:00 am - 10:00 am
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
12:00 pm - 1:30 pm
1:30 pm - 4:00 pm
4:00 pm - Closing

Registration and Continental Breakfast
Keynote Address (Motivational Speaker)
Workshops (selections/guest speakers)
Lunch buffet
Workshops

L--------------------------~
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The 1993 Lincoln Mark VIII Is World-Class1
I

I'
I

by William Reed
INCOLN MARK
VIII It w~:mld come
as a surpnse to most
people to know that the
Lincoln Motor Car Company
was established in 1921 by
Mr. Henry Leland.
It was shortly thereafter
that a more well known
Henry entered the Lincoln
picture, that was when Henry
Ford purchased the company.
During these times, Mr. Ford
was making his name, and
name plates, household words
· for transportation around the
world.
• The first Ford's car-making
success in production and
accessibility is legend. As the
family of invention evolved,
Ford's son, Edsel, once told a
friend: "My father made the
mostpopularcarintheworld.
I'd like to build the best car
in the world." With these
words Ford has made history
with a reputation for innovation and quality.
Today, were Edsel or
Henry alive in this competitive motorcar environment,
the buttons on their pin stripe
suits would be popping off
due to the pride they'd be
feeling with the Lincoln Mark
VIlI that was introduced to
the public the day after
Christmas.
The all-new 1993 Lincoln
'M ark VIII personal luxury
car offers world-class ride
and handling, dramatic interior and exterior styling and the
highest level of standard
equipment available in a
Lincoln automobile.
According to reports circulating among, those wearing
· . th·e pin stripes in Detroit

building knowledge and conviction that has flowed from
one generation of Marks to the
next, In the 1993 Mark, Black
luxury car buyers now have the
opportunity to be proud of
American products again.
The Mark VIII follows the
mandate of the Marks that
· 1 many of us have built and most
of whom drive .now. The
state-of-the-art technology of
this eighth generation Mark
should be experienced by those
of us still seeking a rare and

L

.' .

today, Ford spent a billion
dollars to develop this Mark.
"The Mark VIII is our flagship vehicle of the future ,"
says Lee R. Miskowski, Ford
Vice President and LincolnMercury General Manger.
"This car will change the way
people think about the
Lincoln brand and Ford
Motor Company."
Americans definitely have
been thinking about Ford and
the Mark for over 50 years.
The
original
Mark
appeared under the Lincoln
Continental nameplate in
19"39, and was labeled by
Edsel Ford as the "best car in
the world." The second in the
Mark series, the Mark II,
came in 1955 and initiated
the sophisticated technology
that millions of drivers insist
has been evident in Marks
ever since.
During the next 30 years of
brand life, the Mark II was
was followed in 1969 by the
Mark III. the Mark VI was
· introduced in 1972, the Mark
V in 1977, the Mark VI in
1980, the Mark VII in 1984,
and, now, the Mark VIII for
1993.

regal experience. Those of us • l
who know and seek the best :
will see instantly that the new ~:
Mark enlarges the envelope of • ;
technology while elevating the ... :
level of car luxury.
.:
For ride, comfort, safety and
front-of-the-pack design, ; I
African-American luxury car - 1
buyers would do well to check jj •
out this driver-oriented i..!
American product before they !
end up with something else, .
that is probably less.

The Continental nameplate Th b
,
h b
was part of the Mark series .
e est ti res at t e est
beginning with the Mark II . price & the best service
and continued to the Mark G
VII. In the mid-1980s, the
uaranteed
,
Mark cars became disassociated from the Continental
nameplate to become a separate Lincoln car line.
Auto experts and industry
reports indicate that the
$38,000 Mark VIII represents
the pinnacle of sophistication
of motorcar design and engineering.
The spacious five-passenger
Mark VIII Coupe is powered
by an all-new aluminum 4.6liter Four Cam V-8 engine producing a road commanding 280
horsepower surge. It thunders
up to a sound 285 foot-pounds
James White, President .
of torque at 4500 revolutions
The best prices on the best tires with
per minute (rpm) and houses the best service guaranteed? Its all alt
the first all-aluminum V-8 my Goodyear Certified Auto Service
engine mass produced by Ford. Centers.
This powerplant is the culmiS? the ne~ time your car needs
nation of more than 60 years of service or repair- Come see us.
company experience in build- r
Service includes:, r
Offerlncludes:, 3553 Merrill Ave. As About Our
ing V-8 engines.
·I
95 • Replace pads and shoes I I
88 • Drain oil & rep1ace upto 51 Riverside, CA 92056 Nationwide
Service
The millions of African 1
• Repacl<bearinssonnon I I
· <WJOwt
I 1-800-69-TIRE1
•
h
I
drive axles
I
I
•
FREE-12pt. vehicle
j
Warranty
Am encans W O are of the gen- I per axel • Resurface/drums/rotors 11 Most cars and · - inspection
Goodyear Certified Auto
erationwhentheMarkIIwas I BrakeSpecial •lnspectcalipers, Wheel II lighttrlJcks •F~EUti~rolation
I
·mtrod1;1ced Wl·11 f'md the M ark I
C~nders & hyd-aulics
Lube Oil & Filter• lns1all new filter
I
Service Centers Inland
• Aqustand road test
II
• Lubricatechas.sis
I
Empire Tire, Inc.
VIlI still reflects a body of carL ____________ .J

*
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SPECIAL LIMITED - TIME OFFER

AT

ORANGE $HOW LINCOLN MERCURY

VW
.. ,......, .~......... .
'!'• .. ...

-~

Probe'
Preferr~d Equipment Package 253A

HUNTING FOR THE BEST VALUE?
CATCH THIS MERCURY COUGAR LS
NOWAT

Escort LX 3-0oor
Preferred Equipment Package 320A/321A

$14,999

Th~ 92 Cougar offers looks and distinctive style
and 1s also a terrific value! Because with this special
short-time offer you can catch many luxury features
for a lot less than Cougar's nearest competitor.

faplorcr XL-4 Door 4x2
Prdcrred Equipment P.:ick.igc 9-lOA

$99PERMO.
CAN DELIVER
ANY NEW CAR
in our inventory on:
.&approved credit
.&No Credit?
.&First time buyer?
.&Credit Problems In The Past?

Call us at 393-9331.

STANDARD FEATURES
•).8 V-6 engine

•Automatic overdrive trwmission
•Air conditioner
.~ •Power front disc/rear drum brakes
·, •Front and rear stabilizer bars
~ •Interval windshield wipers
·· •Tinted ~ass

•JS" aluminum wheels

Tow vehical and options'

•AM/FM stereo cassette radio
•Power driver's seat
•Electric rear window defroster
•Speed control
•rtlt steering wheel
•Power lock/light groups
•And much more!

Less California discount1
Less option package discount1
Less dealer discount
Your pm•

---,----------

1a,31 9
1,500
850
1,970
Mustang LX Sedan
Preferred Equipment Package 240A

14,999

We can sell
you. a car!

HURRY, THIS CAT MOVES FAST! .
4480 Chino Hills Pkwy,
Chino

ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY
1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408
714-889-3514

F-350 XLT lariat 4l(2 Crew C;lb
Preferred Equipment Package 671A

~
-:-------------------============~-_J U ••~.ioJI.
1

lilllulctu,,o 5"""1tCI lltlli4 Plic:a inchldinO Otstinlloon, dtMIY lftd talifomia lffliuioM: 1t11t and - n111. t Dilallllll oni, hlilllllt to
...,.. alllll-DIClllforllll. >l'ICUOIIMltS IIIMdonM.s.11., . 111-. ... M.S.R.P. alljlliOIII~ ...........
S.. J....,.._ ,._.I lot-. lllllill.

(714) 393-9331

All Can are:. subject lo rpior sales, plus tax, license, &
Doc:umentatton Fees, and Approved Credit, Customer
,
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HELP
WANTED

'llRLINb JbBS'

Flight attendants &
other occupations.
Airlines now hiring.
Call 1·800-998-0720.

Ext. A2000 CA.

MEDICAL

THIS HOME
won't strain the
budget! 3 bdrm 1-3/4
bath, fireplace, lg
yard, covered patio,
convenient access to
60 freeway and mall.
Call for preview only,
$119,900.

Orange Crest

Diamond Health Care
seeking RN'S, CNA's,
LVN's, Home Health
Aides (909) 274 - 9513.

near new 1,500 sq ft •
3 +2 Xlnt condition,
low malntalneced
yard. Read for your
Inspection,
only

PSYCHIATRIC
ABUSE OF
INSURANCE
FRAUD!
1'nyone
'liavlng

$140,500.

nowledge of abuse
or fraudulent bllllng
practices at local
psychiatric facilities
Qr private institutions
~all
Citizens
~ommlssion
on
Human Rights at 1800-869-CCHR now.

: GIRLS WANTED

rom
California,
between 7-19, to
c:ompete In this year's
5th annual 1993 San
C,lego Pageants. Over
$20,000.00 In prizes
and scholarships.
Call today 1-aoo~AGEANT • EXT. 4865

..

:Houses
For
..
:
Sale

FREE BOOK
Get a free copy of the
Inland Empire. Little
Black Book.
Call
(909) 464-5644.

IMAGINE

twice the room you
have now! Custom
2,900 3 bdrm + 2 bath
formal dining room,
gourmet klt/n.o ok • 3
fireplaces, study, .69
acre horse ok. Priced
In the high 100s.
For Information on
these properties call
Beverly 780-1633.

Brand
Spanking New
Over 1,800 sq. ft. state
-of-the-art
home.
Approx. 1/3 Acre, 3
br/2 baths.
Agent
Vickie 783-9620.

Nutritional
Program

Lose 30 pounds In 30
days for 30 dollars.
For more Information
call (909) 820-4262

~

••

(L,__JJ

:AFFORDABLE
•
:& ADORABLE

18~
~
~

! Int _condition.
2
bdrm + 1-3/4 bath,
trreplace, manicured
yllrd. Price that lets
you
profit
only
$99,900.

LFa
[]
~

'

IF+

For Advertisement
Information CAIi

682-6070.
Subscribe To
The Voice
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PERSONAL NEW IDENTITY
464S Pine St #109
Riverside, CA 92S01
BEVERLY J. RIOS
3060 Panorama Rd.
Riverside, CA 92S06
DONALD G. WAINWRIGIIT
3060 Panorama Rd.
Riverside, CA 92S06
This business is conducted by a
Joint Venture.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 9 March
93.
Isl Beverly J. Rios
The filing of this statement
does not of Uself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
March 9, 1993.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
WILLIAM CONERLY
County Clerk
File No. 931668
/p/3/11/18/251,4/J/93

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
GODS LOST SHEEP
23653 Parkland Ave
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as
YIMTERNATIONAL
PRODUCTS & SERVICES
INC. (2) YPS.
1411 South Rlmpan Ave. Suite
#210
Corona, CA 91719

TA'NYA ooimEL TOLEVER
23653 Parkland Ave
Moreno Valley, CA 92557This
business Is conducted by an
Individual.
lstra'nya D. Tolever
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on NIA.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 214193
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE•No.930885

YIMTERNATIONAL
PRODUCTS & SERVICES
: INC.
1411 South Rlmpan Ave. Suite
#210
Corona, CA 91719

California
This business Is conducted by
a Corporation
/C/Ylmternatlonal Products &
Services Inc.
Is & t/Alex Chung Hung Yim
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on June 1,
1992
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use
In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 2/22/93
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
.
County Clerk
FILE•No.931272
p/2/25/,314/WlS/93

pl2118/251,314111/'JJ
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
BLESS YOU NOW
1324 Camelot Dr.
Corona, CA 91720

(909) 682--6070.
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~NOTHER 411/ JBL PROMOTION
HIP-HOP SHOWCASE
&DANCE
~

~:2 dem.o tracks will be produced for
the winner FREE!
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1st 50 People Wearing Skirts In For $1.00
..
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9 PM

$5•00

Pursuant to the Labor Code,
the Governing board or the
Owner has obtained from the
Director of Industrial
Relations, State of California,
his determinations of general
prevailing rates or per diem
wages appllcable to the work,
and for holiday and overtime
work, including employee
payments for health and
welfare. pension, vacation and
slmllar purposes, as set forth
on schedule which is on file at
the principal office or the
Owner, and which will be
made avallable to any
interested person upon
request. Additional
Information pertaining to the
Federal Requirements Is on
file with the Economic
Development Agency of
Riverside County.
To be considered, a potential
bidder must have a Class "B"
license, as required under
provision of the Public
Contracts Code Section 3300,
and the California Business
and Professions Code, for
work covered In Its proposal
when a bid Is submitted. This
Includes a Joint venture
fonned to submit a bid.
"This proje.:t Is Federally
financed by the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development,
Community Development
Block Grant Program (24
CFR, Part 135), and subject to
certain requirements Including
payment of Federal Prevalllng
Wages, Exe.:utlve Order
#11246, and ''Section 3" of the
Housing and Urban
Development Act of1968. The

AFTER

I G HT 0 T- TEDDY BEAR- LORD
~TH Is JAM WILL BE TELEVISED ON VI DE 0
1200-CHN. 49-FRI. 8 : 3 0 PM

NO GANG WEAR OR COLORS
DRESS CODE STRICTLY ENFORCED

4898.
Dated: February 25, 1993
Gerald A. Maloney
Clerk of the Board
By: Susan Pantoja, Deputy
/p/3/4/11/93
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person{s) is
(are) doing business as:
EMBASSY OF ISRAEL
MINISTRY
2177S Cottonwood Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92376
DELORES GRANT
22S97 Forrest Drive
Perris, CA 92S70
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on NIA
ls/Delores Grant
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on March 02, 1993.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file in my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
File No. 9314S2
/p/3/4/11/18/25/93
FICTmous BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
GOSPEL EXPRESSIONS
3785 Fourteenth St.
Riverside, CA 92501
RASHEEDAH SHAH
1092 Orange St.
Riverside, CA 92501
This business Is conducted by
an individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on NIA
/s/Rasheedah Shah
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on March 03, 1993.
I Hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
File No. 93150S

lp/3l4/WI8/2Sl'J3

VOICE a newspaper of general
circulation published at SAN
BERNARDINO, California,
hereby designated as the
newspaper most likely to give
notice to said defendant; that
said publication be made at
least once a week for four
THE CITY COUNCIL AND THE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY successive weeks.
of the City of Riverside are contemplating the adoption of a Serond IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons
Amendment to the Redevelopment Plan for the Central Industrial
and of said complaint in this
Redevelopment Project.
action be forthwith deposited
connection with this Amendment, the City Council will call for
in the United States Post Office,
post-paid, directed to said
the formation of a Project Area Committee (PAC), to be composed
of r esidential tenants, residential owner-occupants, businesspersons CROSS defendant, respondent,
and community organizations from the area shown on the attached or citee If his address Is
map to serve as volunteer PAC members. The Council invites you to ascertained before of the tlme
prescribed for the publication
~~~~:::::::::ublic m=egarding the formation orthe
of this summons and a
declaration of this malling or or
April 6, 1993 9 a.m.
The City Council wlll consider and
the fact that the address was
City Council Chambers
approve the representatives of the
not ascertained be flied at the
PAC.
expiration of the time
prescribed for the publication.
Dated: February 23, 1993
T he PAC Is a group of citizens who are residential tenants,
lp/3/11/18/2 S/,4/1/93
residential ownei:-occupants, business persons and community
organization members or representatives who will review the drafl
Second Amendment to the Redevelopment Plan for the Central
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
Industrial Redevelopment Project and will provide advisory
SALE
recommendations to the City Council and Redevelopment Agency
Title Order No. 2244435
relating to the adoption of the Second Amendment.
Trustee Sale No. M1270
Reference No. 80719S1
If you reside In, own or operate a business within or are a member
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
or a representative of a community organization serving the area_
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
sh-own on the map below and are Interested In serving your
DATED 12/01/86. UNLESS
community, please come to the meetings outlines above. If you are
not Interested In be.:omlng a PAC member but wish to participate In YOU TAKE ACTION TO
the redevelopment process, please come to all or any of the meetings PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
noted above.
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN
Persons unable to attend said meetings may forward their written
EXPLANATION OF THE
statement on the matter to the City Clerk, City Hall, 3900 Main
NATURE OF THE
Street, Riverside, CA 92522.
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
Para ayuda en Espanol, por favor llame a Irma Serrato, a 782-S584. YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
Karen Linquist, County Clerk
On 03/31/93 at 11:30 A.M.,
Dated: February 12, 1993
FORECLOSURE
/p/3/4/11/93
CONSULTANTS, INC.
of Civil Procedure, and It also
MUNICIPAL COURT OF
appearing from the verified
as the duly appointed Trustee
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY, OF
complaint or petition that a
under and pursuant to Deed of
LOSANGELES
good cause of action exists In
Trust, Recorded on 12/31/86 at
POMONA JUDICIAL
this action In favor of the
Document No. 336904 Book DISTRICT
CROSS plaintiff, therein and
Page - of Official Records in
CASE NUMBER 92C9S067
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION against the CROSS defendant, the office or the Recorder of
and that the said CROSS
RIVERSIDE County,
OF SUMMONS CROSS
defendant, Is a necessary and
California, U4!Cl\ted by:
COMPLAINT
• proper party to the action or
MICHAEL JERRY WHITE
that the party to be served has AND JEANENE WHITE,
SPECIALTY FOOD
or claims an interest In, real or ' HUSBAND AND WIFE
DISTRIBUfORS, INC, etc,
personal property in this state UNITED FIRST FUNDING, A
Vs
that is subject to the
CALIFORNIA
DONALD ABERNATHY, eta,
Jurisdiction of the Court or the CORPORATION, as Trustor
et. al.
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AND RELATED CROSS·
relief demanded In the action
AUCTION TO HIGHEST
ACTION
consls~ wholly or In part In
BIDDER FOR CASH, (payable
excluding such party from any
of
wf
Interest in such property:
at time sa1e 1n 1a u 1 money
Upon reading and filing
NOW on motion of EDWARD or the United States, by cash, a
evidence consisting or a
CORONA, In Pro Per for the
cashier's check drawn by a
declaration as provided In
Section 41S.SO ccp by
Plalntlff(s), rr IS ORDERED
state or national bank, a check
that the service of said
drawn by a state or federal
EDWARD CORONA, and It
credit union, or a check drawn
satisfactorily appearing
summons or citation In this
by a state or federal savings
therefrom that the CROSS
action be made upon said
and loan association, savings
defendant specified In article 3, CROSS defendant, by
association, or savings bank
C hapter 4, Title S of the Code
pubUcatlon thereof In THE

{L""----------•--------------------------------rl1n
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and $110.00 for each set
malled. Make che.:ks payable
to COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE.

JEROME BURREL
1324 Camelot Dr.
Corona, CA 91720
NOfICE INVITING BIDS
This business is conducted by
The County of Riverside,
an individual.
herein called Owner, Invites
ls/Jerome Burrel
sealed proposals for the
This registrant commenced to
construction of:
transact business under the
Kay Ceniceros (Sun City)
fictitious business name or
Multi-Purpose Senior Center·
names listed above on 1-93
Phase II
aforementioned are described
The filing of this statement
Sun City, California
in the ''Special Federal
does not itself authorize the use
Provisions" section of the bid
in this state of a fictitious
. Proposals shall be delivered to
documents. Additional
business name in violation of
the Clerk of the Board of
lnfonnation pertaining to the
the rights of another under
Supervisors, County of
Federal requirements Is on file
federal, state, or common law
Riverside, 4080 Lemon Street,
with the Economic
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
14th Floor, P.O. Box 1147,
Development Agency of
Statement filed with the
Riverside, California 92502Riverside County.
County Clerk of Riverside
1147, not later than 2:00 p.m.
County on 2116193
on Thursday, April 8, 1993, to
NOTE: Pre-Bid Conference
I hereby certify that this copy
be promptly opened in public
and Site Inspection: A
is a correct copy of the original
at said address.
mandatory Pre-Bid
statement on file in my office.
Conference will be held on
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
Each praposal shall be in
March 2S1 1993 at 10:00 a.m.
County Clerk
accordance with Plans,
Prospect! ve bidders shall meet
FILE-No.93111S
Specifications and other
on site, in the Kay Ceniceros
p/2/2Sl,3/4/lll18/'JJ
Contract Documents dated
Senior Center parking lot,
February 1992, a nd prepared
29989 Evans Road, Sun City,
by Salts, Troutman, Kaneshiro, California. All bidders will Ile
Inc., whose address ls 1600
asked to sign In at half time.
East F1orlda Avenue, Suite 320, No bids will be accepted from
Hemet, California 92S44, {909)
bidders who have not attended
925-2S04, from whom they may the Pre-Bid Conference. For
be purchases for a NON•
further Information, contact
REFUNDABLE charge of
Jan de Boer, GSA/ Building
$100.00 for each set or plans
Services Division (909) 27Sand specifications picked up,
1~N~o=T=1-=c=E,.-,O~F""A~P:a-UB=L-.clC~M"'E"'ET="'I.iN·';;G;-;B""Y7'.TmiiH'nE"C"I;;;
TY~C,;;O~UicNuc;;-1iiL-:o;u;-iF
THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE TO CALL OR VOLUNTEERS TO
FORM A PROJECT AREA COMMITTEE (PAC) FOR THE
SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE REDEVELOPMENT
PROJECT IN THE CENTRAL INDUSTRIAL
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
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SUPERIOR COURT OF
.,
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
CASE NUMBER D-129884
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION
COSGROVE VS MADRID
Upon reading and filing
evidence consisting of a
declaration as provided In
Section 41S.SO CCP by
, ~. ~
KELLY ANN COSGROVE, . 11
and it satisfactorily appearing· , 1
therefrom that the defendant, : ·•.,
respondent, or cltee DAVID , ' ·-,
ERNEST MADRID, cannot be
served with reasonable
diligence In any other manner· ' . i
specified In article 3, Chapter '.' ·
4, Title S of the Code of Civil ::,: ;:
Procedure, and it also
.,
appearing from the verified
J
complain or-petition thata -.:· f
good cause or action exists In .._
this action In favor of the
plaintiff, petitioner, or citee ' • ' ,
• therein and against the
, • l' ;
defendant, respondent, or cl~ -,
is a necessary and proper
party to the action or that the
party to be served has or
! 1 .; ,
claims an interest In, real or , , ,
personal property In this srte :I
that is subje.:t to the
··
Jurisdiction or the Court or the.~:
relief demanded in the action ; •
consists wholly or In part in
· ..
excluding such party from any' :;
interest In such property:
• .\
NOW, on motion of KELLY
ANN COSGROVE
-I
Attorney(s) for the Plalntiff(s),:
Petltloner(s), or contestant(s), < ' ,
IT IS ORDERED that the
serve or said summons or
citation in this action be made
upon said derendant,
respondent, or citee by
publication thereof In The
.
Black Voice News a.newspaper ..,
of general circulation
published at Riverside,
,
California, hereby designated , . ,
as the newspaper most likely ·· • ·
to give notice to said
• •
defendant; that said
publication be made at least
once a week for four
successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED , _
that a copy of said summons
or citation and of said
complaint or petition In this . ..
action be forthwith deposited
In the United States Post
,
Office, post-paid, directed to •. ·
said defendant, respondent, or,- .
citee If his address is
ascertained before expiration ·
of the time prescribed for the
publication of this sum"!ons · . ·
or citation and a declaration of · . - .
tiils malling Of of tbe fact that ..
the addrESS was not
ascertained be'filed at the
expiration of the time
prescribed for the pu blicatlon.
Dated 3/1193
lp/3/11/18/93

1

I

specified In section S10'2 of the
Financial Code and authorized
to do business In this state.) At:
THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO
THECOUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 4050 MAIN
STREET, RIVERSIDE. CA
all right, title and Interest
conveyed to and now held by
under said Deed of Trust In the, :•
property situated In said Coun~~
California descrlbln11 the land #, ·"1thereln: LOT 16 OF TRACT
:
2S95, AS SHOWN BY MAP ON
FILE IN BOOK 49, PAGE'S c, 4
AND 5 OF MAPS, RECORDS
OF SAID COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA. APN NO. 14 ~062·003·2

It: .

The street address and other
common designation, If any, ,,·r
the real prGPerty described
above Is purported to be: 10'. t6 '
FINCHLEYAVENUE,
.
:
RIVERSIDE, CA 9'2505
I

I

i
The undersigned Trustee
I
disclaims any liability for an,;
I
I
lncorredllesll of the street
address and odler common
'
designation, If any, showa
herein. Said sale will be made, :
but without covenant or
1
warranty, expressed or Implied, 1
regarding tltle, possession, or
!t
encumbrances, to pay the
remaining principal sum of the
note(s), .tvances, If any, under
the terms otthe Deed of Trust, 1·
estimated fees, charges and
expenses otthe Trustee and ol
the trusts created by said Deed ,
of Trust, lo-wit:
:I
$100,093.56 Estimated
I:
Aca-ued Interest and additional '. ,
advances If any, will Increase thl~:
figure prior to sale.
,
The beneficiary under said Deed
or Trust heretofore executed and I
delivered to the undersigned a .1
written Benefldary of Default ' ;
and Demand for Sale, and a
wriUen Notice of Default aad
FJectlon to Sell. The
,
undersigned caused said Notice
ot Default and FJectlon to Sell tori
be recorded In the county where
the real property Is located and :I
more than three months have ,:
elapsed since such recordatlon. ·,
DATE: 02/24/93
.:
FORECLOSURE
.,
CONSULTANTS, INC., as
J:
Trustee
:1
By: McNEAL ASSET
\:
SERVICING, INC., as Agent
1
17802 IRVINE BOULEVARD, ·•
SUITE20S
::
TUSTIN, CA 92680
·,
Telephone Number: (714) 731- .;
3942
·,
By PATRICIO S. INC, VICE .:
PRESIDENT
.1

t

!
I

I

I
ii

I!

/p/3/4/11/18/93
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Hate Gangs Are Our Number One Priority
Continued From Front Page

more successful than any other Police department
with Project RAD, Riverside Against Drugs.
This program empowered children (K-12) and
teachers, making them knowledgeable and
· responsible about decisions that pertained to
drugs. Drugs dropped 17% in the last five years.
b. Different types of Gangs "Black Gangs are
more entrepreneurial," said Richardson.
"Controlling the underground economy which
is drug-produced. They are mobile between Los
Angeles, San Bernardino, Riverside, and Moreno
Valley. They move to elude law enforcement.
'Ibey are not territorial but that will protect a mark:et share. Black gangs are not associated with
Graffiti. It is important for them to keep a low
profile. But they will try to intimidate their competitors.
. Police strategy is to try to dry up the demand
$ide and that puts the.supply side out of business."
"Hispanic Gangs are territorial and conflict
gangs". He continued, "drive-by shootings and
performing the bold and most daring acts give
them prestige. Graffiti marks their territory. They
, ~an 't be entrepreneurial because you have to
move around for that. Hispanic gangs are more
violent and into car jacking. Conflict gangs are a
· •: threat to the general population because of random violence in shopping centers and public
areas."
: ..Asian Gangs are more internal. They tend to
yictimize their own race and are ussually not a
threat outside their own race." ··
· "White Motorcycle Gangs are also into drug
trafficking."
· "White Hate Gangs or Skin Heads are the
\_Vorst. Their thing is random violence against
rpinorities. Hate gangs are our number one priority."
· QUESTION: What is the S.T.E.P. LAW:
: ANSWER: The Step Law creates enhancement
of punishment if a car jacker or someone breaks
the law and you are a part of a gang or organization, meaning a stiffer sentence is imposed.

J

I

QUESTION: What accommodations have
b. Stun Gun - has two electrodes. When you
been made to address the L. A. civil unrest, touch someone in close proximity, it renders them
should that ever happen in Riverside?
weak in order to handcuff the person. We have
ANSWER: "The 'At Risk Task Force' was them but don't use them. There was one death in
assembled in May when the disturbances began to Los Angeles from it.
unfold. It was the idea of the Urban League,
c. Choke Hold - You place your forearm across
Pastor Gant, James Washington, and Jim Cannon the Adam's Apple and roll up. A person can suffrom the public affairs office who created the con- focate. We DO NOT use this hold.
cept. They solicited the support of the mayor's
d. Carotid Sleeper - when you apply pressure
office, educators, business persons, community to the carotid artery and then the person passes
leaders, and political and religious spokespersons out; you have three seconds to handcuff them. No
to voice the needs of the people; mainly jobs, per- death from this. We do use this method.
manent jobs.
The only death while trying to restrain someQUESTION: What specific,
one was in 1980.
special training has been impleA man was hog tied with
mented for the Riverside Police
his hands tied to feet. We
no longer do that. He suffoForce should civil unrest hap- RPD ETHNIC DNERSITY
pen?
cated.
ANSWER: "I don't believe
e. Street Beat Police: We
Now
Goals
it would happen in Riverside.
don't have any. They have
Hispanic 20%
2.4% been replaced with bicycle
All my officers here were
offended that no one pulled him
Black5%
6.5% beat in down town, on the
(Koon) off (Rodney) King."
east side and La Sierra. The
3.0%
Asian The Riverside Police
officers like it and the peoDepartment
implemented
ple
appreciate the police.
Female
18%
3.5%
Special Training: First, we did a
f. Police Cars are a
blessing and a curse. First,
review of procedures. Then we
sent five trainees off to review
they cover a larger area;
the 5-step basic levels of force.
second, they isolate the police from the communi1. Presence - less amount of force.
ty.
2. Verbal Judo - command expecting compliQUESTION: Comment on the following relaance.
tionships between:
3. Hands on - this means man-to-man contact.
a. Riverside Police and Sheriff's Department.
4. Deadly Force - use in defense of your life;
We work hand in hand. We never have enough
blunt trauma, baton or stun gun.
money to work independently.
5. Gun - officers are trained that once the gun
b. Riverside Police and Mayor's office.
is drawn and the decision is made to shoot, they
Much to the people's surprise, our relationship
shoot at the body mass if the officer's or anyone's has been very good. The Mayor, Terry (Frizzel)
life is in danger.
has been very supportive, going before groups
QUESTION: Please comment on the follow- and backing different programs of the police
ing words and their uses:
department.
a. Tazor - sets up electrical barbs and incapacic. The Minority Community and the Riverside
tate a person because of electrical impulses. We Police.
have tazors and have had no deaths because of
That's unfi nished work, although it has
them; we haven't used them.
improved. Especially after last May (civil unrest

in Los Angeles).
We worked hard to ward curtailing anything
like that happening. Like the dark day of the 70s
when we had an escalated unrest at North High
School. We don't want that to happen again.
d. Affirmative Action - and hiring goals.
There are a total of 300 men on the force.
The status Quo
Goal
2.4%
· Hispanic 20%
Black 5%
6.5%
Asian3.0%
Female
18%
3.5%
Are there any policy making positions for
Blacks? There is one (1) Lieutenant, Lee Wagnor, .
in Traffic Patrol Services.
QUESTION: Why or what is the reason for not
being able to reach your goals?
ANSWER: The turnover rate is 1.5%. In the
last three or four years we hired 28 officers.
QUESTION: Who did you endorse and support to fill your position?
.
ANSWER: Deputy Chief Mike Figuroa: I
supported him very strongly. Ken Fortui replaced
me.
QUESTION: (Reasons for leaving) Do you
have any Political aspirations?
ANSWER: I ran for the 4th Ward Council seat
held by Bob Buster but lost.
Now my wife and I are considering opening a
bed and breakfast inn in Washington State.
Perhaps Whidby Island. First the Richardson"s
have to sell their home in Riverside. "In this slow
market we might have to abort the plans for the
near future," said Richardson.
"If we can't sell the .house I'll be looking at job
offers locally," Richardson added.
QUESTION:What are your greatest accomplishments?
ANSWER: One, I built credibility with the
community, and two, I trained and equipped officers to handle any emergency.
The Riverside police Department is always
ready to do the job.

California Apartheid : Black's Get Dissed
Continued From Front Page

: This mentality continues to oppress the poor and excludes them
from the economic equation in the attempt to revitalize the
California economy.
· There was not even a token courtesy shown to the few Black
spectators in attendance, who, by the way, would have not been
present if not for the astute incite of Francis Grice.
Grice called Black Business men and women and invited them
to attend. She also called in reservations for the event but, they
were immediately lost.
Grice was latter snubbed by Republican Assemblyman Jim
Brute, Minority Whip, (no pun intended), who rudely moved her
out of the way as she spoke to someone he wished to talk to. Grice
read him the riot act and he still dici not apologize.
· A gross display of rudeness was shown to Speaker Brown.
Derogatory remarks about Brown could be heard across the room
and from the speaker's platform.
·
Brown was blamed for all of the California workers compensation problems. Before he arrived, one of the seminar attendees
asked who was responsible for the excessive stress and fraud
' claims made possible by components of the present workers com, pensation law.
Assemblyman Brute, said in a very snide way, "Ask the speaker
' when he gets here, he is the one responsible for that.
The table talk ai the seminar said that Brown was going blind
and could not see, so he11 be reruming next year.
"It wasn't as much what they said in this case, but the tone that
was used and the way it was said," said Grice.
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j: promise to leave this message

1·

with ya: "On top of the world,
: 30-0 baby-e-e-e-e-e! This is
f' great for Riverside and now it
• is titne to celebrate!"
:
Trivia Question : How
1
\'. many points and rebounds per
:, game did Wilt Chamberlain
, ; average in his rookie season'!
:
AGAINST ALL ODDS PLUS UNCONVENTIONAL:
. . i , . Rookie coach John Lucas o
.
the San Antonio Spurs is a for~ mer National Basketball
' Association No. 1 pick who
(•
'~ has played 14 years in the
·. league. He applied his trade l point guard - with 6 teams in
:I his career.
,
On the surface it appears
his resume is no different from
some other coaches around the
t
circuit. But a second look will
:,. reveal a man who is in a lead" ership position against all
odds.
~.
Lucas has had to fi ght
! through alcohol and drug prob: lems and getting suspended
;{ . from the game he loves.
f
Left for dead, he recovered
and found his niche in the
' rehab business.
i
Luke runs a rehabilitation
~ : program in Houston for recov·. ering addicts. He is a part o
· his own setting and lives by
the same credo he instills in
his patients - take charge o
your own lives.

r:

'
!
f

f

Boy has he taken charge o
his life and the Spurs.
After assuming fired coach
Jerry Tarkanian's spot on the
bench, he has lead the Spurs
on a somewhat surprising winning streak. They have burned
the league at a .72 percent clip
(26- 10) since his even more
surprising ascension to the
head coaching spot.
What about Luke's coaching? Well he coaches against
all odds, or should I say the
conventional wisdom of what
a bench coach should do. But
who can argue with the
results? He has already been
honored as NBA coach of the
month in January.
I went to the Spons Arena
when the Spurs visited the
Oippers to get a first hand look
at John's style and he displayed
all that unconventional style in
the Spurs victory over the
Oips.
David Robinson said o
L,u cas after the game: "He has
instilled a sincere but demanding presence in us. He cares
about us as people first and basketball players second."
Want to see a strong sight?
Watch the Spurs huddle and
low and behold there are no
coaches in there at numerous
intervals. The team is the thing
and he lets them be an active
partner in the strategy process
during games, by letting them
take control over their own
lives or game destiny.
I

1'

"Brulte's not concerned about Blacks, being a part of this economic pie. Nor is he concerned about the Bl acks living in the
Fontana, San Bernardino, Rialto , Riverside and Rancho
Cucamonga area," said Grice.
Democratic Assemblyman Joe Baca, the alleged co-chairman,
was given less than 5 minutes to speak at this tense bi-parrisan
summit.
Dr. Pete Luna, Staff Representative for Joe Baca said, "What we
felt was that this was a Republican orchestrated program to focus
attention on the Governor's Agenda. Baca was concerned that their
were no women, and few people of color involved in the event."
"The group did not want to hear anything positive about the
Speaker," said Luna.
He added, "State Senator Marks from Temecula was very negative towards Brown." Wilson was given a standing ovation when
he arrived in contrast, Brown received a lukewarm reception.
"As a person of color you could feel the friction there," said
Luna.
The summit clearly reflected apartheid thinking. The majority
of Californians are poor and of color, while the main focus of discussion at the summit was the problems of the rich and privileged.
It should be unthinkable in this culturally diverse state that the
region's economic problems would be discussed without representation from all strata of the economic and ethnic spectrum.
The main focus of the event was the state of the worker's compensation law.
The "haves" said that the law places an undue burden on
employers and is the main reason that businesses are leaving the
state in record numbers.
Boy I bet there are some
nervous coaches in the league,
because we all know whatever
wins becomes conventional
wisdom.
The coaches do not want to
relinquish any power, now do
they? Of course not!
"I love this team and it is a
great feeling to be associated
with what's going on," Luke
happily noted after the hard
fought win over the stubborn
Clips. "It's been a wonderful
run and I feel very much a part
of the team. I think we can
make some hay and go a long

way."
Well coach I know you take
feeling a part of the team seriously, because I saw you out on
the court prior to the game
shooting around with the
troops.
I must admit I haven't seen
very much of that around this
league.
Stay on that merry-go-round
and who knows where it will
stop. Maybe at the top of the

NBA?
I can only say that whatever
happens from here is just gravy,
because you have already beaten all odds thus far coach.
Trivia Question Answer:
Wilt 'I know I am the best that
ever lived' Chamberlain averaged 37 .6 point and 27
rebounds per game in 1959-60.

Bacteria
Wooden boards should be
washed with hot soapy water
and sanitized with a solution of
1 tablespoon bleach per gallon
of water. 2. Plastic boards
should be washed similarly or
placed in the dishwasher; it
will sanitize the board if the
cleaning cycle reaches 140
degre es for 30 minutes.
Achieving this temperature
depends on the setting of the
water heater and the dishwasher cycle used. The temperature
of the water h eater can be
checked by inserting a thermometer in hot running water
in the faucet beside the dishwasher. Dishwashers require a
minimum of 120 degree water;
water heat boosting options
and heat dry cycles will help
achieve this temperature. 3 .
Cutting utensils and hands
should be washed both before
and after handling raw meat,
poultry, or fish.
SOURCE : Dr. Christine
Bruhn and Dr. Carl Winter
U.C. Davis Food Safe Program
2/93
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Governor Wilson spent 70% of his time extolling the virtues of
proposed Republican Superintendent of Schools Marion Bergesen.
The remaining 30% of his time was spent with Brulte, demonstrating an exclusionary position for people of color.
Wtlson was upset with Brown's refusal to support his nominee to
replace Bill Honing, who is now a convicted felon based on the
Republican parties trumpet up charges.
Wtlson accuses Brown of rejecting his appointee merely because
she is a Republican.
Brown's reply was that she is not only a Republican but, that she
has not demonstrated a firm commitment to education or anti-discrimination. "I suspect I'd be recalled if I voted for h er,"said
Brown.
I was the only African American allowed to ask the Governor
questions.
I had to remind the Governor's body guards that I had a
birthright, a voters right and tax payers right, to ask this elected
official a question.
They relented and I asked the question on minds of all of the
African-Americans present: "Keeping workers compensation dollars in our pocket is not the most immediate problem for Black
businesses. The problem is more basic. How do we fit into the
economic equation."
Where is our piece of the pie? How do we share in the economic revitalization? Finally, how can we establish a task force to
insure that we don't suffer total economic exclusion?
The Governor's reply was non-committal. In typical double talk
he said that those questions should be addressed to the appropriate
agencies.
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